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In his recent fireside
chat President Roosevelt
undertook to describe the
attitude of the opposition
to the New Deal on various questions. In doing so
Roosevelt painted a false
picture, attributing to
those who oppose him,
attitudes not in accord
with the record.
Only one of the President's points will be discussed here—that relating to the issue of monopoly. He is just as vulnerable on his other points
as he is on that, for where
can the President find a
record to sustain his contention that the organized
opposition to him ha3
called for repeal of legislation providing old-age
pensions, unemployment
insurance or regulation of
security trading?
Roosevelt said the school
of thought opposing him
proposed to "let monopolies thrive unchecked."
Where is there evidence
to prove that contention?
Can it be found in the
1936 Republican platform?
* * *
G. O. P. Denounced It
No>, it cannot, for that
document denounced monopolies in ringing terms.
Let me quote from the
platform:
"A private monopoly is
indefensible and intolerable. It menaces and, if
continued, will utterly destroy constitutional government and the liberty of
the citizen. We favor the
vigorous enforcement of
the criminal laws as well
as the civil laws, against
monopolies and trusts and
their officials, and we demand the enactment of
such additional legislation
as is necessary to make it
impossible for private monopoly to exist in the
United States.
"We will employ the
full powers of the government to the end that monopoly shall be eliminated and that free enterprise shall be fully restored and maintained."
There is a clear cut, unequivocal declaration of
principle, and it constitutes the last word Republicans as a party have uttered on the subject of
monopoly. But can the
President point to evidence in the past history
of the Republican party to
indicate that his declaration constituted a thought
of the eleventh hour?
* * *
Republicans Acted
He cannot. It was a Republican Congress and a
Republican president who
in 1890 gave this country
its first anti-monopoly legislation in the form of the
Sherman anti-trust act.
Prior to 1890 there was
no Federal legislation regulating industry and commerce. The Republicans
acted in that year to put
an end to the era of the
robber barons in Business
—and they did.
Moreover, Republican
administrations undertook
to enforce that law. The
period of "trust busting"
followed its enactment
under the administration
of McKinley, Theodore
Roosevelt and Taft. In
that period the Standard
Oil, American Sugar and
American Tobacco trusts
were laid low by action of
the Federal government.
Meantime, between 1890
and 1914 the Federal Bureau of Corporations, established in 1903 under
Continued on Page 8
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15TH ANNIVERSARY MARKED BY RARITAN ENGINE COMPANY No. 2

PRICE THREE CENTS

NEW TREATMENT
PLANT WILL BE
AVAILABLE SOON
OFFICIALS TO MAKE TESTS
WITHIN TWO MONTHS
AT NEW PLANT

THREE TEACHERS
JANITOR AND SIX
DOCTORS NAMED
BY BOARD OF EDUCATION
AT MEETING MONDAY NIGHT
WOODBRIDGE. — Three new
teachers in the grade schools were
appointed at a meeting of the
Board of Education held Monday
night at the High School. Those
named were: Miss Elizabeth Farrington, Miss Frances Ryan and
Miss Miriam Sermayan, all Township residents and graduates of
Woodbridge high school.
The resignation of Mrs. Emma
Chryne, teacher at Hopelawn
school, was received and accepted 'by the board. Mrs. Chryne has
been a teacher in the . Township
school system since 1923.
Mark McCabe, Jr., was appointed janitor at the Hopelawn school
to take the place left vacant by
the death of his father, Mark McCabe, Sr.
Doctoi-s Renamed
Six Township physicians were
renamed school doctors for the en
suing year as follows: Dr. C. H.
Rothfuss, Dr. J. J. Collins, Dr. Dun
ham, Dr. Walters, Dr. Henry Belafsky and Dr. Theodore Miller.

CCC YOUTH HURT IN
AUTOMOBILE CRASH
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Max
Utensky, of the CCC camp of New
Getna, N. Y., suffered minor injuries Saturday night, when his
car collided with the auto of Ramon Harrell, 477 Macon street,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Saturday night,
on Route 25 near the Raritan River Garage. The injured youth was
treated for a slight laceration of
the eye and contusions of the left
knee and nose.
Roland Wuest, investigating officer, said that UtensTvy's car was
east bound on the highway and
that he had entered the third
lane and collided with the Brooklyn man's car. Both dirvers were
issued summons for careless driving.
WHAT DO YOU OWE?
The official Daily Treasury
Statement on August 3 showed
the financial condition of the
Treasury since July 1 to be:
Expenditures - $891,877,589.75
Receipts
$423,123,939.29
In the hole
$468,753,650.46
The gross Federal debt on that
date was $37,275,027,032.56.
YOUR per capita share of
that debt is $286.73.
The per capita share of every
person in New Jersey—every
boy, girl, man, woman, baby
and pauper—is the same.
If you have\two dependents,
your share is double. If you
have a wife and eight children
your burden of that debt is
52,867.30.
SELL TWO LOTS

WOODBRIDGE.—Two pieces of
property were sold, by the Township in public sale Monday night.
Lot 1 in block 472 was sold to
Arthur Brown for $800. Lots 9
and 10 in Block 385-C were sold
<to the United Advertising corporation for $250.
BUS INSPECTION
WOODBRIDGE.—The annual in
spection of buses to be used for
the transportation of Woodbridge
Township school children will be
held by Dr. M. L. Lowery, county superintendent of schools, on
Tuesday, August 30. Prior to that
date an inspection will be held by
the local 'board of education.

LADY "HARD LUCK"
STOPS POLICEMAN

SUMMER SOCIAL
SEASON REACHES
NEW jllGJL HERE

NICE GOING!

LADY OF PEACE
CHURCH TO HOLD
FINAL FUNCTION

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
new sewage treatment plant being
erected near Silver Lake in the
Piscatawaytown sction is rapidly
nearin-g its completion and officials expect to conduct test operations within six weeks or two
months.
When completed, the new unit,
which will cost more than $100,000 will he one of the most modern and adequate plants of its
size in the state. It will serve the
entire Piscatawaytown mid Lindeneau sections and a portion nf
the Stelton section.
Workmen have completed the
large cement tanks for separation
and treatment and machinery will
be installed in the very near future. The pump house and control
rooms are also nearly completed
and ready for the installation of
boilers, pipes and machinery.
The pumping station will be
the center of operation for all processes. The pumps will be used
only for the control of flow in the
plant since all flow into the plant
will be by gravity.
Most of the pipes, tanks and
other equipment will be underground, thereby necessitating the
filling around the tanks.
The Joseph M. F. Perri Construction Company of Atlantic
City is general contractor for the
project which was made available
through a $45,000 grant from the
WPA. The remainder of tli£ $101),00.0 was raised by issuance of
bonds by the township commission.

CLARA BARTON. — The first
annual dinner-dance of the Raritan Engine Company No. 2
held in the Hotel Pines, Saturday
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—
Anything: to spoil a ffbod. aftnight, with more than 125 firemen
ernoon. And so it was with
members of the company auxiliary
Patrolman John Caiamoneri
and township officials present tu
of the local poilce force. Caiacelebrate the fifteenth anniversary
moneri was engaged in a softball contest at the CommisCOMBINED SOCIETIES SET of the company's founding.
DEMOCRATS AND REPUBLIsioner Victor C. Pedersen AsSo successful was the affair,
FOR LAST PICNIC
CANS HONOR ENGEL AND
sociation picnic,
"Sunday,
that
officials of the company anHERE SUNDAY
PEDERSEN AT OUTINGS
when he fractured his wrist
nounced
early this week that the
in a fall.
FORDS.—Societies of Our Lady dinner-dance will become an annRARITAN TOWNSHIP. — ReA doctor examined our heof Peace church will sponsor their ual affair at which time the compublicans and Democrats of the
ro and discovered that the infinal summer picnic and outing at pany will install its new officers.
jury was only a simple frac- township took time out Sunday to
the Mary avenue grove tbjs Sunture. So back to the picnic he attend two of the largest social
Commissioner Victor C. Pederday. One of the largest crowds of
went and enjoyed himself. funcions of the season here. Hunthe season is expected to partici- sen acted as toastmaster in th e abdreds, representing the two parBut no more softball.
pate in the concluding outdoor ev- sence of Commissioner Julius C.
ties, feasted and made merry at
Engel, who detained elsewhere,
ent.
their respective organization's affairs.
The affair, prepared as the was unable to attend. Other guests
largest fete of the summer, will included Commissioners: James
Assemblyman Thomas Muir of
include games, dancing, entertain- Forgione and Henry Troger, Jr.
Union County, one of the veterans
ment and other recreational ev- William (Pop) Gross, better
of the State Legislature, and State
ents. A good time will be in store known as the "Father of Raritan
Senator James Allardice of Ocean
Engine Company No. 2'' spoke
for all those who will attend.
County, candidate for Congress in
the Third District, were among WPA RECREATION DEPART- Music for dancing will be furn- \ briefly on the founding of the orished by Kara Brothers' orchestra. ganization. Other speakers relatthe prominent Republican leaders
MENT TO CONDUCT
Several entertaining features will ed incidents and accomplishments
at the annual clambake of the
be presented.
ANNUAL AFFAIR
of the firemen of the company dur
Victor C. Pedersen
WILL SPONSOR ALL-DAY Commissioner
A varied athletic program, with ing the past fifteen years.
Association at the Pines.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The numerous attractive prizes, will A history of the company was WOULD BE SUICIDE CAUGHT
OUTING ON SUWDAY,
Assemblyman Muir, introduced annual "Play Day" celebration, top the afternoon's schedule. In
AFTER CHASE THROUGH
AUGUST 28TH
by Dr. E. K. Hansen, of Fords, which attracts hundreds of town- case of rain, the affair will 'be related by William Spencer, usuCLAY BANKS
ally referred to as "Uncle Bill",
section, one of the members of the
FORDS. — Members of Harry general committee in charge of the ship children from each_of the held in the church hall in Amboy who wjis instrumental in the
Hansen Post No. 163, American picnic, commended the association municipal playground centers, will avenue.
founding of the company. He
WOODBRIDGE.—While chasing
Three cash gatep prizes, $2.50, spoke warmly of his fellow fire- Anthony
Legion, at a regular meeting held on its affair and paid tribute to be held on Tuesday, August 30, at
Nagy, 22, of Greenbrook
the
Piscatawaytown
Commons
$1.50
and
$1,
will
be
given
away.
Tuesday night in Thomsen's hall, Commissioner Pedersen, head of
men, classifying them as being avenue, Keasbey, through the clay
center.
Rev.
Joseph
F.
Ketter,
pastor,
is
launched plans for a heavy sched- the department of public safety of
united in a "fraternity that ex- banks Monday night, Patrolman
ule of social and money raising the township.
Director Albert Fredericks of general chairman, with Rev. Jo- I ( . e e r j s a n v existing society."
Daniel Panconi sustained a sprainfunctions.
the WPA recreation department seph Vadas, assistant, as viceMartin J. O'Hara, chairman of kle. Despite the condition of his
Other
guests
at
the
affair
inchairman.
On Sunday, August 28, the post
announced that officials in his dethe first board of fire commission- ankle, Panconi together with Ofwill sponsor an all-day outing. In cluded William Gonch. county Re- partment are planning in advance
ers, elaborated on the construction ficer John Govelitz, continued
publican
chairman
Judge
Matthew
addition to various games, refor the miniature convention of all Reanion Event Planned
cf the district firehouse, staing their search and finally arrested
Melko,
of
Perth
Amboy,
Mayor
freshments and entertainment will
town-playgroud children. Various
that many dissatisfied residents Nagy who was charged witli being
Walter
C.
Christensen,
CommisBy Young Republicans forced the cancellation of the first drunk and disorderly.
be providedgames, contests and sporting ev- • *m'
•
September will be a busy month sioners Henry Troger, Jr., and ents will be held in the ' all-day
plans for a one-story building
According to neighbors, Nagy
James
Forgione
and
Recorder
Alaccording to the proposed plans.
CLARA BARTON.—A reunion which eventually resulted in the was thi'eatening to commit suicide
festival.
fred
C.
Urffer.
The organization will send a deleAn all-star softball game of the cellar party will be held by the erection of a two-story structure, because a former girl friend would
gation of members to the depart- The Democratic occasion mark- leading teams in the township will Young Republicans of this place at expressly for a community hall. not go out with him any longer.
ment convention parade at Asbury ed the first annual "Commission- be held in the afternoon, and will the organization's headquarters, He Eidded, that because of financial Brought to headquarters, Nagy
Park on September 10, a bunco er Julius C. Engel Day," observed be the feature of the celebration. First and Sixth streets, on Sat- difficulties, funds were not avail- acted in a strange manner, jumpparty will be held about the mid- with a picnic and outing of the There will also be a doll and pet urday, August 27.
able for the purchase of property, ing around and howling in the
dle of the month and a past com- second district Democratic Club, show for the younger children.
An elaborate program of enter- which later was donated to the cell. He was finally removed to the
at
the
Exempt
Firemen's
Grove,
mander's night will be conducted
padded cell where he was examCommissioner James Forgione, tainment has been prepared for fire district by "Pop" Gross.
on Plainfield avenue.
the last week of iSeptember.
ined by Dr. Walters and Dr. Fox
the
occasion.
A
spaghetti
supper
Others
who
spoke
briefly
were:
director
of
parks
and
property
Commander Bartolo Di Matteo Hosts of officials and party lead will make the awards to winners will be served with other refresh- Commissioners Forgione and Tro- and pronounced sane.
ers
from
all
parts
of
the
county
is desirous of presenting to Comof summer tourneys. Commission- ments. Games, dancing and sing- ger, President John Dudicsj Wil- Brought before Judge Arthur
mander J. Iredell Wyckoff thirty were present to bid their support er Forgione has donated a large ing will also be enjoyed.
liam Wittnebert, Assistant Chief Brown, Nagy was fined $20.
to
Engel,
shrievalty
candidacy,
all
paid up members for 1939 at the
James
Governale
is
general
Michael
Bandies, Foreman Stecup
which
will
be
awarded
to
the
state convention. The newly or- urging the fullest cooperation of winner of the township softball chairman, assisted by Mrs. Alfred phen Kurry, Former Chief Michtownship
and
county
Democarts.
ganized ritual team under Past
league. The Royal Diamond and J. Schnebbe, Mrs. John Yorke, ael Dudash and James A. Dam- ALEXANDER ENDORSED
Commander Clarence Dillworth Among those who spoke were: Watch Company of New Bruns- Ethel Varga, Irene Lawrence, Jo- bach, honorary member of Fords.
gave its first performance last Assemblyman Fred DeVoe, candiand
While the names of the five de- BY ISELIN DEMOCRATS
date for re-election; Freeholder wick will present a priz e to the. seph Merker, JohnTT Wilkins
,
night.
ceased
members of the company
William Watson, scout executive Anthony S. Gadek, Jr., also seek- winner of the senior men's tennis | Reorder Alfred C. Urfeer
ISELIN. — County Committeewere read, Commissionei Pcdering
re-election;
Freeholder
W.
Rob
tourney and
Levin's Sporting
gave an inspiring talk on scouting j
man
Fausta Fimiani and Commitsn
called
for
a
silent
prayer
in
and the post is seriously consid- ert Hale; Undersheriff Thomas Goods Store of Perth Amboy, will WILL TAKE INSTALLMENTS their memory. Among the charter teewoman Stella Kcvach were inLyons, Warden Anthony Alexand- present the winner of the junior
ering sponsoring a troop.
members responsible for the or- dorsed for reelection at a meeting
er, James J. Flynn, endorsed for men's tennis tournament with a
ganization of the local company of the Iselin Democurtie Club,
WOODBRIDGE.—Taxes
due
coroner;
Christian
J.
Jorgensen
NOTICE!
handsome prize.
were:
Milton Gross, James A. As- Inc., held at the home of Albert
to
Woodbridge
Township
may
and Edward Harkins, president of
Members of the WPA Recrea- be paid in installments, ac- procolis, John Jacobs, Nathan Levin on Correja avenue, TuesWOODBRIDGE.—With the the Associated Democratic Clubs. tion staff will be on hand all day
Gross, Michael Kerestan George day night.
final date for the registration
Among others attending were: to. take moving pictures of the af- cording to Tax Collector Jacobs, Albert Kosop, Henry Kut- Committeeman Alexander was
of new voters for the primary Mayor Walter C. Christensen, fair, these will be shown in the Michael J. Trainer.
"I want to impress upon cher, Michael Milcsik, M. J. O'- the guest of honor and made u
set for Tuesday night, town- Commissioner Henry Troger, Jr., fall. The celebration will close
Hara, Dr. E. K. Hanson, John brief address. He was then enship Clerk B. J. Dunigan an- Freeholder Samuel Wiley, Com- with a band concert by the St. Ce- the people," Trainer said, Peters,
Andrew Nogrady, Stephen dorsed by the club for reelection.
"that any payment, no matter
nounces that his office will be missioner Richard Mulligan of celia's Boys' Band of Iselin.
Nagy, Thomas Khatney and Al- Two new members, Joseph Feihow small, is acceptable. If
open for registartion Monday New Brunswick; Freeholder Dol- Assisting Director Fredericks on
rara and Thomas Hilhower, were
and Tuesday nights, August an, School Commissioner Arthur arrangements are the following: all taxpayers delinquent in bert Wittnebert.
On behalf of the Ladies' Auxil- admitted into membership.
22 and 23 from 7:30 to 9:30 o'- W. Larson, Committeeman James James Costa, Paul Berrue, Ray- taxes instead of not paying
anything,
attempted
t o iary, a large electric wall clock
clock.
P. Fortier, William Robertson, mond Giles, Henry Rosen. Miss La
was presented to the firemen by
straighten
out
their
accounts
former
school
commissioner;
JusThe final date for filing peBUSINESS SLOW!
Verne Mills, Mrs. Matilda O'Con- by paying on the installment Mrs. John Kalman, auxiliary prestitions for the primary elec- tice of the Peace Ernest Church, nor, J. Sundquist and Township
ident.
tion is midnight, Thursday, and former Judge John West-' Librarian Mrs. Agnes Gleen Saun- plan, it would mean a great
PISCATAWARTOWN. — The
George Bandies was general
deal to the Township.
mayer.
| ders.
August 25.
chairman of the function and lie brand new, shiny fire truck oi
was assisted by John Vincz, Al- Raritan Engine Company No. 1,
bert Antonides, John Dudash, placed in service June 23, has
Michael Sovart, Stephen Simon yet to respond to an alarm. In
and Michael Tomasko. Music for fact, members of the department
dancing was furnished by the have been idle since June 12.
Ordinarily, the summer months
Orchestra.
ive jobs in private industry hold no attraction for Pines'
A news item tells of a New York Negro taxi drivPictured above, members are, bring numerous automobile fires
them, when they can take it easy at the taxpayer's left to right, front row: Alex Pat- and several brush blazes, but
er who was unable to work for a time because of illexpense. They figure someone owes them a living.
rick, Nicholas Toth, Peter Lucas, for the Past two months ."business. He obtained $50 from the government relief
This isn't a criticism of those people who have turn- Chester Baron, John Dudash, ness has been at a, standstill."
agency to tide him over. Now he is back at work,
George Bandies, Foreman Stephen
ed to relief only as a last resort, and are eager to get Kurry,
Michael Dudash, Assistant
and is trying to return the money.
Reports On Fingerprinting:
off the rolls as soon as opportunity for a real job Chief Michael
Bandies, Chief Stecomes along.
When it was pointed out to him that he was not
phen Simon, John Kerestan, Assist WOODBRIDGE. — A report on
legally obligated to do this, he observed that "that
Nor is it a criticism of i*elief per se. The hungry ant Foreman, Joseph Dudash, John the fingerprinting of Township
was the way I was raised—and that's the way I'm
must be fed, the homeless sheltered, and clothesless Nagy, John Kalman, Stephen Ja- school children by Chief George
cobs.
E. Keating and Sergeant George
raising my child."
clothed.
Back row (left to right): John Balint was made by Supervising
A great many other Americans can learn a lesson
Honest beneficiaries of relief aggressively seek real
Vincz, John Koscak, Albert Anton Principal Victor C. Nicklas to thi1
from this Negro taxi driver. One of the most ominous
employment. Professional "relief bums" are a new ides, George Sovart, CarrBensen, members of the Board of EducaAlbert Kosup, President John Du- tion Monday night.
portents on the horizon is the fact that thousands of
menace to democratic government.
Joseph Estok, Wilbur Blan- The work was started during
people have apparently come to look on relief as a
The Negro's statement was news because his atti- dics,
chard,
Milochek, John the last school year and will be
"profession."
'*
tude was so unusual today. It should be printed on Lucas, Michael
Michael Sovart, George completed this fall, Mr. Nicklas
v
every relief check and public grant.
They plan to make it their "life work." ProductThompson and James Asprocolas. said.

FORDS LEGION IS
ARRANGING BUSY
SOCIAL PROGRAM

" •

•

• - •

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
With Lieutenant Peterson shooting near the top-score mark, the
township's police deparment
was well represented at the International Police Pistol Shoot
at Teaneck Saturday. Some of
the world's greatest marksmen
participated in the annual meet.
The township was represented
By Lieutenant Peterson and Officers Roland Wuest, John Caiamoneri and Clarence Stout. The
group competed only as individuals. Lieutenant Peterson
posted a 94 score.

"PLAY DAY" WILL
BE CELEBRATED
ON AUGUST 3OTH

••

CANDIDLY

SPEAKING

PANCONI INJURES
ANKLE IN CHASE
THRU' KEASBEY
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WPA DOLL SHOW ATCOMMONS ANNUAL BAZAAR
IS REPORTED ASHUGE SUCCESS BY FIREMENTO
OPEN NEXT MON.

ORDS PERSONALITIES
BY MBS. C. ALBERT LARSON
TaL P. A. 4-4412-J
IK Summit Avenue

^ ^

C. OF G, TO OPENMISCELLANEOUS SHOWER GIVEN
ELIZABETH HOME FOR MISS JULIA LOUISE ALIENI
SHOW TOMORROW
CLARA BARTON.—A surprise miscellaneous shower

PISCATAWAYTOWN.—A doll show, sponsored by
the WPA Recreation Department, was held at Commons
Park, attended by more than 100 children. The affair was ENGINE
one of the most successful ever conducted here.
HOLD

Edward Seyler, Mrs. William Mrs. William Varady and cliilwas tendered Saturday for Miss Julia Louise Alieni,
Brose, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. dren, Ralph and James and Mrs.
daughter of Mi*, and Mrs. John Alieni, of North BrunsAndrew
Kolb
and
children,
KathELIZABETH.—Elizabeth's
conand Mrs. Paul Chovan
COMPANY NO. 1 TODambach
erine
and
Theodore
spent
Tuesday
tribution to the further stimulation wick ,in honor of her approaching marriage to Michael
recent visitors at Sea Girt.
EVENT ENTIRE were
at the summer home of Mrs. of interest and activity in residen- j Yurochko. The affair was arranged by Mrs. Andrew YuDolls of a wide variety featured
Ben Jensen, county probation Kolb's parents, Mr. and Mrs. SanWEEK OF AUGUST 22 officer,
ial construction becomes a reality i rochko, in her home on Grand View avenue, this place.
the interesting display. The event sen third; best-made playground
left Sunday night on a guld of Staten Island.
on Saturday, August 20, when the ! The wedding will take place Sunday, September 4.
was arranged by local playground doll, Arlene McNulty, first; Dorothree-day
fishig
trip
to
Brielle
as
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Pre-guest of Lewis Compton, assistant Miss Bernice Rennie entertained fourteenth annual home-show pro
directors, in charge ot Miss La thy Meyers, second and Elsie Har! The rooms
rooms \vere
were attractively
Verne Mills and Mrs. Matilda O'- money and Arlene Lund, third; parations are being completed for to Charles Edison, assistant secre- Sunday afternoon at a party in ject of the Chamber of Commerce
the
opening
of
Engine
Company
celebration
of
her
birthday
annidecorated
for
the
occasion. Gamps, Boat Club Members Eat
is
officially
launched
with
the
opConnor. Prizes for the various ev- l a r g e g t n u m b e r of entries' Arleue
tary of the navy.
ents were awarded as
as follows: L u n d i f i r s t ] J e s s e s t o u t s e c o n d a n d i No. l's annual bazaar during the Miss Helen O'Donnell of Fifth versary. Games were played and ening of two dwellings—the $12.- singing and dancing featured the
week of August 22 on the grounds
prizes awarded to Miss Millicent
evening's entertainment,
after
Then Take Evening Sail
Largest doll, Doris Simpson, first Shirley Matthews, third. Best adjoining the Woodbridge ave- street, this place, and Miss Ann Gary, Miss Patricia Nelson and 000 1938 "feature"' model home at which
a
midnight
supper
was
40
Trotter
lane
and
the
$5,250
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
prize; Audrey Kustus, second and looking doll, Arlene Lund, first; nue firehouse.
Chabala, of Metuchen have return Miss Mabel Trenick. Other guests '•low-cost" house at 655 Carteret served.
Joyce Van Syckle, third; smallest, Doris Simpson, second and Mary
ed .from a two weeks' vacation at were Miss Heeln Demco, Miss street, in the Bayway section—for Among the guests were: Mr. baked tuna dinner was served at
Shirley Matthews. first; Jessie fierenyk, third, best-dressed doll, Final plans for the affair were Bradlev_ Beach.
the Riiritnn River Boat Club headDorothy Beaver and Miss Bernice free public inspection daily from and Mrs. John Alieni. Mrs. Benquarters
Stout, second and Arlene Lund, Barbara* Harkins, first; Frances made Tuesday night at a special
for about 200 members oi
Rennie.
Miss Dorothy Munroe, daughter
Kinaldi, Miss Mary Alieni, Mary Ihe club, their families and
noon to 9 P. M.
third; oldest entry, Mary Mount, Cordo second and Lorraine Rosen- meeting of the company's carniMr. and Mrs. Alton Wolny, of
Parella, Joseph Alieni, Nancy Kinval committee. Fire Chief Geovge of Mr. and Mrs. John Munroe of
first; Shirley Matthews, second feld, third.
It is the first time in home-show aldi, all of North Brunswick; Mrs. friends.
Graff, who is general chairman, re Bound Brook is spending some Linden ave. and Miss Adele FulU
and Dorothy Matthews, third.
Included on the judges' committime as the guest of her aunt and erto of New Brunswick avenue, annals anywhere that a two-house John Hladik, Mr. and Mrs. J. The tuna served were caught
Also, most attractive doll car- tee were: Mrs. Herbert Pfeiffer, ported that necessary material had uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. John Hawk- have returned from two . week's program has been incorporated as Zakutansky, Mr. and Mrs. Michael by four members of the club last
been
purchased
last
week.
riage, Lucille Miller, first . prize, Mrs. Lester Russell and Mrs. Tethe main awards and principal Eibko, of Bayonne; Mr. and Mvs Saturday on a fishing trip out of
ins,
of
Fords.
camping at Swartswood Lake.
Madeline Fischer, second and Ce-resa Weisenburger. Mrs. Grace At least fifteen stands, offering
features of an exposition. Eliza- T. Martino, of Port Reading; Mrs. Point Pleastant on the cruiser
celia Madden, third; oddest doll,
a large variety of merchandise,
"Charbel"
captained
beth's fourteenth annual Own Joseph Nemeth. of Metuchen; Mrs. „
„_
, o2 5r _.T h eby Charles
Lorraine Wargo, first, Dorothy Vass assisted in preparation for will adorn the carnival lot. DanRo
>sts at
Your Own Home Show will be1 Sehleuker, of Elizabeth: Mr. and | ]*on\ °i
tfjp
contest
setting.
^
?
.. '.,
Hughes, second and Edith Hancing to popular music will be
the :dinner were also taken on
held at the Elizabeth Armory, OcJohn Mitrosky. Mr. and Mrs.
furnished nightly in the firehouse.
tober 10-15 inclusive and the mod Mrs.
Alex Korch, Mrs. Andrew Miszak, cruisers for a trip down the RarA contest for five tons of coal
el
homes
will
be
open
every
day,
Mrs. Anna Miszak, Mr. and Mrs.itan to the Victory Bridge and
hone of Pacific street.
given away each year by the fire MR. AND MRS. FRANK FUMIA
closing on the last night of tha Stephen Demko, Mr. and Mrs. dancing was enjoyed in the cluband
son
Frank,
of
Over-brook
company, will run concurrently
• • • •
left Saturday to spend MRS. WILLIAM TAPPEN OF show, during which they will be John Kaniish, Miss Anna Korch, house.
with the affair. The award will be avenue,
given away.
two
weeks
at
Princess
Bay,
S.
I.
Josephine Krusensky, Mr. and
Plainfield avenue was a visitor
made on the final night, Saturday
The homes represent startling Mrs. Alex Hudak, Miss Mary Mi•
*
•
•
at Asbury Park Sunday.
August 27. A deluxe bicycle will
contrasts in architectural design, trosky, of Perth Amboy.
i
•
•
••
also be presented on the closing JAMES A. BUYS OF BERGEN
Also Mr. and Mr*. John Dob1 oplace, attended the reunion of MR. AND MRS. GEORGE L. Reed construction, equipment and furnnight
to
the
winner
oi
the
last
FXDR0S.—A surprise stork shower was held recent- game social. Winners each night the 78th Division at Camp Dix and son, Robert, of Woodbridge ishigs. The $12,000 dwelling, over- valsky,
Sr.. Mr, and Mrs. John Doly for Mrs. Hans Stockel, in the home of Mrs. Martin will be given special tickets, per- Friday.
avenue, have returned home aft- looking picturesque Ursino Lake, brovalsky, Jr., John Bibko, of
•
• • a
er a two weeks' vacation spent is of Colonial type, completely air- Bayonne; Mr. and Mis. Mu-haol
Ratajack, Jr. Games were played during the evening, fol- mitting them to take part in the
conditioned, with six spacious Donchok, of Linden; Mr. and Mrs.
in Wild wood.
closing
game.
JOHN
WEYMAN
JR.,
OF
OVERlowed by a variety of entertainment.
rooms, tastefully decorated and Michael Mitrosky and John Mi•
*
a
*
The plans for the affair include brcok avenue, spent Friday at
Pizers were presented to Mrs.
MISS JANE TAPPEN AND MR.furnished. Situated on a large plot, trosky, of Perth Amboy.
A. Zimmer, Mrs. A. Seroka, Miss Jack Hartmann and Stewart a Firemen's Night celebration to Asbury Park.
4O TROTTER LANE
and Mrs. Percy Dixon, Jr., spent it offers the latest in household
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew vurnehbe
held
Thursday,
August
25.
In• « • •
M. Hanson and Mrs. H. Stockel.
Straka enjoyed a swimming par vitations to attend on that night,
comforts
and
conveniences.
The
the
weekend
at
Seaside
Park
and
ko,
Mrs.
John
Schlurher,
Miss
MR. AND MRS. HANS HANSEN,
Mrs. Stockel received many gifts.
ty at the shore Sunday.
with Mr. and Mrs. David John- "low-cost unit" which is the cham Mary Kunie, Mrs. Lee Seirtel. Berhave
been
sent
to
every
near-by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Hansen
Among the guests were: Mrs.
ber's answer to the challenge now nard Peterson, Mr. and Mrs, Gerson.
fire company and a large repreand family of Perth Amboy visRose Frazer, Mrs. Helen Frazer, ALEX HARTMANN, OF LIN-sentation
sweeping the housing field, con- mek and Miss Mary Germek, of
•
•
*
*
is
expected.
ited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Axel
Hansen
Mrs. C. Stockel, Mrs. J. Peterson, coln highway is quite ill at hit.
of Crestwood avenue recently. MRS. T. SWALES, SR., OF Wood- sists of five rooms, and is equipped Raritan Township.
of Pertli Amboy; Mrs. M. Stockel, home here with a stomach, ail- Three cups will be awarded by
bridge avenue and her grand- with modern, conservatively-pric(he
local
company
to
visiting
or* • • *
of Hopelawn; Miss Ruth Nelson, ment.
ed furnishings. In both instances,
ganizations.
A
number
of
added
MRS. JAMES HANSEN AND children, Doris and Jean Ras- the cost of the homes includes the RAY DOMIN OF ROSEIXK AND
of Woodbridgo; Mrs. H. Stockel
* # • *
mussen
and
Thomas
Swales,
Jr.,
Miss Anna ToUen of Railway,
features
uve
also
being
planned
daughter Elizabeth, of Woodand Mrs. J. Stockel, of Metuchen; AUSTIN SNYDER OF Michael
purchase price of the lot.
have
returned
after
spending
a
were (he guests of Mr. and Mir. 6 5 5 CAGTERET ST.
for
thai
evening.
In
case
of
rain,
land avenue, attended a birthMr. and Mrs. Ray Zimmer, cf Car- street, is spending a short vacaweek with Mrs. James Swales Directioal arrows placed on
Andrew Dudas on Sunday aftthe Firemen's Night will be held
day
party
in
honcr
of
Miss
Clateret.
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
tion at his home here after the following evening.
street signs will guide visitors to ernoon.
at Seaside.
ra
Jannelle
at
Keasbey.
Mrs. J. Renniu, Mrs. C. Blaneh•
•
•
•
spending several months abroad. The executive committee for ars • •
•
the homes. There is no admission
* * • •
ard, Mrs. J. Simon, Mrs. W. War- He will leave for the East again rangements includes General chair
MISS OLGA FREY OF LLOYD fee to inspect thedwellings which MISS MARGARET RITTHALER
ren, Sr., Mrs. W. Handerhan, Mrs. in a few days.
man Graff, Oscar Pillar, Paul Ber- MRS. MARTHA TROGER, HAS avenue, is the guest of Miss will be open every day, including of Cedar street, spent oimd;\v
nspection
C. A. Larson, Mrs. B. Olsen, Mrs,
with friends at Point Pleasan'.
rue, Joseph Costa, Theodore Eg- returned to her home in Brook- Ethel Mivsh of Stroudsburg, Pa., Sundays.
• • • •
* * * •
A. Seroka, Mrs. L. Livingston, MR. AND MRS. JOHNSON OF gertson, Arthur Latham and Thorn lyn after spending several days for a week.
with Mrs. Henry Troger, Sr,, on
Mrs. A. Christensen, Miss Mary
Douglas Corrigan, trans-Atlantic MR. AND MRS. VIRGIL OWKNS
spent the weekend as Swales, Jr.
Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Stock- Bloomfield,
MISS EVELYN BECKER HAS
Woodbridge avenue.
and son, Wayne, are spending
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
The
general
committee
comprisflier:
el ai;d Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rata- Johnson, on Alfred street.
returned to her home on Lloyd
• • * *
this week in a .house trailer at
es:
amusement,
John
Costa,
Ed"
Idon't
think
I'll
make
any
jack, Jr., el Fords.
avenue after enjoying a trip to
Sea Bay Park on the shore.
ward Monoghan, Robert Ellmeyer, MRS. JAMES HANSEN OF Wood
more
mistakes
in
the
future."
Canada.
MR. AND MRS. D. L. JENNINGS Charles Oliveri. Harold Lake, Paul
land avenue and Mrs. Bessie
•
•
m •
and daughter, Roberta. Mr. andBei-rue, Joseph Ambrose, Joseph
William Hodd, secretary, RepubRoberts of Perth Amboy, visitMENLO PARK
Mrs. R. M. Peins and family and Stumph, Thomas Swales, iSr., and ed Mrs. Hansen's sister in. Eliza- ELLWOOD WAITE AND Clifford
lican Program Committee:
M7SS DOROTHY CAWTHRA OF Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Schneb- Russell Milliman; game social, beth on Friday.
Voorhees o£ Silver Lake avenue "We delude ourselves if we
be and family, all returned from Commissioner Julius C. Engel,
Unii-n avenue, loft Newark Airspent the weekend at Strouds- think that Franklin Delano Roose• • • •
velt has only a voice and a smile
port by plane Saturday evening a vacation trip at Sea Bay Park John Ellmeyer, Sr., Eiler Rasmus- MR. AND MRS. G. C. Heldrieh, burg, Pa.
and a talent for making a hat infor a vacation in Hartford, for the past week.
• • • a
sen, William Doll, G. Stanley Van
formerly of Overbrook avenue,
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD Dech- Sickle and Thomas Swales, Jr.
Conn.
have returned to their home in MRS. HENRY TROGER, JR., en-to a rabbit warren."
ert, Sr., of Jersey City, were the Refreshments, Edward Monog- West Hartford, Conn., after
tetrained the Girls' Club of the
BEGINNERS' LESSONS
LEGAL NOTICE
MR. AND MRS. K. P. GRAPES weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.han, Albert Wilson, Louis Ricca, spending their vacation at
Emmanuel Lutheran church of
IN SAVINGS:::
and daughter, Joanna, Miss L. I Edward Dechert, Jr., of Harvey Ezra Grant, George Rush, Peter
New
Brunswick
at
her
home
on
Beach Haven.
NOTICE TO BIDUKKS
Ferguson cf Lincoln highway,' avenue.
Woodbridge avenue Monday eve Sealed bids or proposals will be reBochman and Charles Oliveri;
« « * •
by the Township Committee oi
ning. Mrs. George F. Meyer of ceived
skill game, Elden Rush, Frank MISS MARY ELLEN GIDDES OF
the Township of Woodbridge, in the
New Brunswick was assistant County of Middlesex, a t the CommitGavenda and William Meseroll; Columbus avenue, entertained
tee Chambers in Hie Memorial MuniA LASTING
PERMANENT WAVE blankets, Edward Voorhees, Wen- Miss Geraldine Stout of Bound hostess.
cipal Building, Woodbridge, N. J., a!
If you want lasting personal charm, you
8 P. M. (DST), Monday, Septemb.-r
dell
Slavick
and
Lloyd
Young;
Brook
for
several
days
recently.
Hhonlil let Auetisto or Mary Win quiet " e 12t». 1938, for the sale of that system
CLARA BARTON
groceries, Theodore
Eggertson.
ulo your next permanent according to your
used for supplying water u> thn
•
*
*
*
facial or personal beauty. We
spirializ*
in
I
residents of Keasbey, commonly known
•
Carl
Folger
and
Kenneth
Rush;
STEWART GUYER OF WOODNestle'** air-cooled Crtxtulnt>lp and Machineand
designated as "Keasbey WattT
coal award, John Powers.
MR.
AND
MRS.
JOHN
JACOBS
ICKS Permanent Waves. Teleplioue for apSystem"
and consisting of till walir
bridge avenue, is spending a
pointment, Wooilbridee 8-1789.
mains, services, meters and hydrants
and
family,
of
Carl
ton
street,
Candy, Jame s Swales, Frank
week with his aunt, Mrs.. Albert
owned
by
Township of Woodbridfie
have returned from a week's stay In the areathebounded
Tackacs, Joseph Mastrocola; toys,
$3.50 and up
on tho north by
Guyer of Monmouth Junction.
at
Fallsburg
in
the
Catskills,
iLehigh
Valley
Railroad, on the East by
William Fercho, Arnold Nehaus,
I T E M S :
•
*
•
•
Florida
Grove
Road
and
City of Perth
*
•
>
•
•
•
Anthony Governale; music, J. Van
MONDAY TO THURSDAY (inclusive)
35c
Amboy, on tho South by the Raritan
Stout and Chris Doll; grounds, MR. AND MRS. JAMES HOR- A MEETING OF THE SAND Hill River and on the west by Crows Mill
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
50c
George Graff, Arthur Latham, Wil vath of South River, visited Mr. Social club was held last night Road.
All proposals submitted must bo acMODERN BEAUTY SALON
in Moinar's hall. Refreshments companied
liam Fischer, Albert Fredericks and Mrs. August Borwegan of
by a certified check payCrestwood avenue Sunday.
followed.
able to the Treasurer of the Township
(STATE THEATRE BUILDING)
& and James Deleplaine; cigarettes,
of Woodbridge for ten per cent of the
« • •
•
* # * *
bid to guarantee fulfillment of the con23 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J. $ Oscar Pillar and John Palladino; MR. AND MRS. WENDELL Slavif the bid is accepted.
MEETING OF THE New Bruns tract
skill board, Paul Fischer, Alex
ick of Woodbridge avenue, en- A wick
Said water system will not be sold
High
School
Alumni
AssoHassnra and Fred Schultze.
until
the legal voters of the Towntertained Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
begins COURTSHIP, Clothciation of Raritan township was ship of Woodbridge shall authorize Ihe
Kindell of New Brunswick on
same.
held
Tuesday
night
in
its
head'DEAD" 40 YEARS; RETURNS
The right is reserved to reject any
Sunday.
ing, Cash (reserve) and Chilor all proposals and to waive any inquarters.
formality In the proposals received.
«
*
*
•
MRS.
GILBERT
TURNER,
MISS
Minneapolis, Miin. — On SeptB. J. DTJNIGAN.
dren • • . causes galore for
Township Clerk.
ember 14, 1898, a Minneapolis MR. AND MRS. MONK NOSTINE Louie Lewis and Miss Vivian
DATED:
August
1938.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
WolINCORPORATED
Testa of Carlton street, have re- To be advertised 5th,
newspaper listed Jesse L. Stegnet
August 5th. 12th,
YOU to begin saving today.
turned from a week's stay at 19th and 26th. and September 2nd and
as one of the volunteers_in thq bert and son Allen, of East
9th.
1938,
in
the
Fords
Beacon.
SJroudsburg,
Pa.,
were
weekSea
Bay.
Spanish-American War who died
end guests of Mrs. Anna Main Manila. The other day Stegner
DISTRIBUTORS
AUTHORIZED
walked into the newspaper office
and explained that he had not
been killed, but had been'too busy
correct the news item. The paPerth Amboy i to
MAPLE & Fayette Sts. PHONE
per, at his suggestion, printed the
4-3500
belated correction.

PiscatawaytowD Briefs

MRS. HANS STOCKEL HONORED
AT SURPRISE STORK SHOWER

ELIZABETH

Low-Cost

OPENi
Ul Lll I

i

Dorsey Motors

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION^;^

'The Bank of Strength"
—Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BANKING HOURS 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
For Complete Information Phone Rahway 7-1800

Do You Want To Save Money ?
BY ELIMINATING•
•
•

High Ice Bills
High Electric Bills
High Repair Bills

A NEW 1938

SERVEL ELECTROLUX
THE SILENT GAS REFRIGERATOR
-WILL SAVE FOR YOU
Take Advantage of Our Liberal

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
•

See the beautiful new models on display at our showroom that can be
yours on very easy terms.

Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.
222 Smith Street,

.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Between the time when sleep ceases for
Friend Husband and his departure for
the office, there is a great deal of activity in the average early morning household. The alarm clock starts it all. A
day seems brighter when it starts with
the mellow tone of an electric alarm.
No rude bell shattering the silence
here! And shaving is no longer fraught
with danger when there is an electric
razor in the medicine cabinet. As for
breakfast—that new automatic toaster
and scientific little coffee maker make
it a pleasure. In short, Mr. and Mrs.
Public and their children do well to
depend on electric appliances for better living.
Public Service showrooms contain
complete displays of all household appliances. Low prices and liberal terms
prevail, so pay us a visit today. You
too can banish early morning strain.

PVBLICQjpSEKyiCE
WE ARE COOPERATING WITH NATIONAL SALESMEN'S CRUSADE—"SALES MEAN JOBS"

16<*60?
Your Hair Can Look Young!
Don't permit faded or graying hair to mar your
appearancel Correct it with ClairoL the shampoooil-tint that cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,
imparting youthful beauty. A 20-manute treatment
will subtract years and add beauty to your hair
- ... add beauty to your looks.

Naturally...with
JOAN CLAJR
Clalrol Inc. 132 Weil 48 Street, New Yorlc N. Y.
Send FREE Booklet, Advice and Analysis.

-State

My Beautician's Name

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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ISELIN FIRE GO,
NAMES OFFICERS
AT RECENT MEET

This Small Home Will Be Popular Everywhere

MICHAEL KOVACS SELECTED AS CHIEF OF HOOK
AND LADDER CO.
WOODBRIDGE.—William Zeigenbalg was elected president and
Michael Kovacs was named chief
of the Iselin Chemical Hook and
Ladder Company at the twelfth
annual meeting held recently at
the Harding avenue firehouse.
Other officrs namd wer e as follows:
Vice president, Peter Schmidt;
treasurer, Stanley Konesky; recording secretary, Fred R. Walker;
financial secretary, Edward Oyer;
assistant chief, Raymond Elliott;
trustees, Frank Schmidt, John Gur
alchuck and Frank Johnson; foreman, Runssell Furze; assistant
foreman, Fred Metz, wardens,
Frank Fleckenstein and Albert
Furze.
Several new members were admitted in the company during the
past few weeks, namely Howard
Gethard, Fausta Femiani, Victor
Defino, Andrew Prisco, Joseph
Hutteman, Charles O'Neill, Clifford La Rocque and Frank Ciccone.
Information was received for
the annual convention to be held
at Atlantic Cily sometime next
month. Several members will attend as delegates. Following the
short business session, a social
hour was enjoyed.
_ .

a

. -

-

-

PLAN PICNIC
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plans
are being completed by the First
District Democartic Club and the
Piscatawaytown Women's Democratic Club for their third annual
picnic to be .held on Sunday, September 11, at the St. Joseph picnic grounds on PlainCield avenue,
between Routes 25 and 27.
MISS WILHELMENIA FISCHER
of Meadow road spent Sunday
with relatives in South River.

Rakes, Hoes, Shears,
Spades, Forks and Fertilizers at the lowest
prices in Middlesex
County,
•
COMPLETE LINE OF PAINTS
AND VARNISHES

FORDS HARDWARE
COMPANY
511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

Telephone 4-0075

Thos. F. Burke
— Funeral Directors —
366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
#
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

Monterey-type House Designed by
Randolph Evans for Leisure!
Comfortable Lilting.
I IKE its historic ancestor — the
•*—' ranch house — this Monterey
type house Is justly famed for its
gracious hospitality. Introduced first
into California, it spread with astonishing rapidity to all parts of
the country and is now as much
at home in New England as ft i?
In the Southwest. It is perfectly
designed for leisurely, comfort-loving people.
It ifl a cloae-to-the-earth kind of
bouse. A low-pitched roof, covered with distinctively colored asphalt shingles, reaches down almost
to the tops of the garden hollyhocks, emphasizing the length and
rambling beauty of Its old fashioned exterior.
In plan, it is a model of modern
compactness. A large living room,
dominated by an open fireplace,
looks out over both front and rear
gardens, and is but a few steps
from the two corner bedrooms, an
efficiently ordered kitchen and the
built-in garage.
Several other features show the
thoughtful ness exhibited b y i t s
well • known architect, Randolph
Evans, who designed it for the
Monthly Small House Club of 227
East 45th Street. New York City,

country, where it may sometime
be endangered by brush fires or
burning outbuildings, or built in
town with many close-by neighbors,
such a fire-safe roof is an indispensable protection. More than 600
cities and towns in this country require such a fire-resistant roof by
law.

The dinette, for instance, can be
extended almost into the garden
for summer dining by opening the
paired French doors that separate
it from the covered porch, and the
utility room, containing laundry
trays, heating and hot water plants,
can be made into a laundry and
store room by building a small cellar to accommodate the heating
equipment.
A roof of mineral surfaced asphalt shingles adds much to the
safety and beauty of this romantic
looking, but very practical home
It forms a fire-resistant shield
that permanently protects the roof
from flying sparks and burning embers, ono of the chief causes of
confiaRaration in the United States,

Another illustration of the sound
specifications prepared by its architect is the mineral wool insulation in all side walls and above the
ceiling. Mineral wool is also placed
under the fioor so that there will
be no danger of cold floors in this
cellarless bouse.
A family of three or four can. be
comfortably accommodated in. this
simple house. Approximately -17
feet wide, it should stand on a 75
foot lot, or roomier, to give sufficiently large side yards, and when
finally completed, with flagstone
walks, brass door knocker and shutters painted to match the asphalt
shingles of the roof, It will seem a
fit part of the land on which it
stands.
Though expensive in appearance,
Randolph Evans reports that this
house can be built for from $4,800
to $5,600, depending upon its locale.

of West Hill road, left recently
OtJTINGHELD
for a trip to Alaska. Their son.
Ted, a student at Duke UniverMISS BETTY TIFFANY OF CO- ity, will remain here until Sep- PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
lonia boulevard, is vacationing tember 15, when h will re- B. O. W. Class of Trinity M. E.
e
on Long Island.
church. Highland Park held its
turn to college.
* • * «
annual picnic at Roosevelt Park
MISS WILLIAM HOWARD OF MR. AND MRS. JOHN BREN- /Saturday afternoon. Prizes for
Jersey City, \vas the weekend
nan of Inman avenue, have re- children were won by Joanne Palguest of her sister, Mrs. Joseph
turned home after vacationing mer, Robert, Ellwood and Richard
Cordock, of Outlook avenue.
Loetzer and Frederick Meyer.
at Virgiia Beach.
* * * •
Mrs. Russell Harrison was in
DR. AND MRS. FRED H. ALBEE
charge of the games.
READ THE BEACON

KEASBEY.—St. Mary's R. C. church of Perth Amboy, was the setting Saturday of the marriage of Miss Ann
Kriss, daughter of Mrs. Ann Kriss, of Oakland avenue,
Keasbey, to Francis T. Heenan, son of Thomas Heenan,
of Jefferson street, Perth Amboy. Gladioli, palms and
ferns adorn&d the altar before which Rev. Father James
H. Harding, church pastor, performed the nuptials at 3
o'clock in the afternoon.
Bridal selections were played by Blanket Club Signing
Pale pink souffle was 1chosen by
Una Merkel in an evening gown de- Miss Elizabeth Blume, the church
Up New Membership
signed by Hattie Carnegie. The organist, both preceding and dur-

skirt is bouffant, with hemline bor- lections '"Ave Maria" and " B e - laneous unit of the Fords Woman's Club was held Wednesday
dered with tiny rows of pink lace. cause."
A sash of cyclamen taffeta is worn
The bride's gown of ivory slip- night at the home of the chairat the normal waistline, and ties in per satin, wasprincess style and man, Mrs. Anton Lund, 555 New
back with a huge butterfly bow and had long sleeves, full at the Brunswick avenue, this place. Arlong streamers.
shoulder and tight-fitting below rangements were completed for
theelbow. The skirt extended into the fall activities of the unit.
The division was formed for the
Lana Turner wears a new eve- a short train. Her two-fold veil of
ning1 slipper with extra-thick sole, illusion tulle in fingertip length purposes of raising money for the
allowing for the upper part of the was worn cap fashion and caught club's library fund. Those desirshoe to be one shade—the sole an- with, clusters of orange blossoms. ing to join the blanket club are
other, for interesting contrast. Miss She carried, a colonial bouquet of asked to get in touch with Mrs.
Lund or any member of the club.
Turner points out that the shoes are white roses and gardenias.
particularly good for short women,
Miss Catherine Tague was the
adding at least another half-inch in
bridesmaid and only attendant.
height.
She was frocked in ivory crepe
trimmed with powder blue designMyrna Loy wears a three-piece ed with a shirred bodice, short
Legion Auxiliary Turns
Suit consisting of tailored jacket in
sleeves and slight train. Her
Out For County Session brown and beige with henna accents, puff
ivory horsehair hat was tied unda skirt with front kick-pier, t i.i Icigc er the chin with blue ribbons and
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—Mem- wool, and a halter neck of henna
bers representing the Harold L. suede. The hat is a snap-brim brown she had blue accessories. She alBerrue Unit No. 246 American felt v/ith narrow henna suede Vand. so had a colonial styled, bouquet of
pink roses and blue for-get-meLegion Auxiliary at the seventh
nots.
annual convention of the MiddleJoan Crawford wears shorts and
John Kriss, brother of the bride.
sex County American Legion Aux blouse of tan sharkskin, the blouse
iliary held at Old Bridge were: simp'iy tailored. The siiorts featuve served as best man.
Your easy clinlr
A reception at the bride's home,
Mrs. Joseph Brocard, Mrs. Mar- a curved, stitched band running
will he twice as comgaret Dudling, Mrs. Charles End, from the belt to either side, forming following the church ceremony,
fortable II you know
Mrs. William Clausen, iSr., Mrs. tiny iroiiw prickets. A patch pocket was attended by immediate relathat It and all flio
tives and the bridal party. The
William Knudson, Mrs. Harry Iv- is worn on the right hip.
rest of your Home
couple left later for a wedding
ins, Mrs. Frederick H. Meyer and
Furnishings tire fully
trip to Canada and upon their reMiss Heniretta Clausen.
protected by InsurHONORED ON BIRTHDAY
turn will take up their residence
Miss Clausen, the retiring treasance.
urer, was presented with a beauISELIN.—Miss Lillian Sedlak in Barclay street.
Overcome finantiful bouquet of mixed flowers was recently honored at a birth- Francis Heenan after graduatcial
loss b.v fire and
ing
from
schools
in
Perth
Amboy,
from her unit also other gifts day party given at her home by
water
with a policy
attended
Rutgers
University
where
from the county group. Miss Clau her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
In a sound utook Inhe was outstanding in football and
sen served as county treasurer for H. Sedlak, of Green street.
surance company.
five years.
Those present were: Dorothy other athletics, and received his
May we help you?
bachelor
of
science
degree
in
1934.
Kunie, Helen Koston, Helen and
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — An- Lillian Racz, Margaret Komuves, He is well known- as a member of
other in a series of regular fire Geraldine Komuves, Ethel Sedlak, the Meadowbrook F. C. and basdrills now being conducted by Messrs. Walter Holub, Michael ketball teams.
Raritan Engine Company No. 1, Makoff, John Kunie, Julius KoPiscatawaytown, will be held this muves, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew iSed members of the family of the guest
• o r and Macwvli AYM.
evening at 7 o'clock.
lak, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Mago and of honor.
forfl*. N. J.

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

RADIO AND HOUSE APPLIANCE SALE!
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY - - RADIO - REFRIGERATION - GAS STOVES ...

TAKE IT FROM M E . . .
THE NORGE tOW-TEMP A1ONE
TIMES LONGER I

•

THIS IS OUR FIRST MID-SUMMER SALE AND WE HAVE AS
A RESULT, REDUCED OUR PRICES, SO THAT EVERYONE
WILL WANT TO EQUIP THEIR HOMES WITH NORGE HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES!

Greenhouse 25th

August Fur Sale
Regardless the extreme heat of the past few
weeks, it has proven no barrier to the success
of this, the most popular August Fur Sale we have
ever conducted.
• The charming new styles of
the most gorgeous furs plus
our very popular LAY-AWAY
PLAN of purchase and reasonable prices are contributing to the
success of this sale.
• Select your FUR COAT now,
then you'll be content and happy with the coming of the first
day of winter.

Norge Low-Temp
Refrigerators have
the surplus-powered thetric Rollatof compressor
which carries a
10-Ye«r "Warranty.
See (he new Norge
today! .'
"

•

•
I'VE COME TO A STEAK'S
HAPPUST

»-
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equipment

RADIO REPAIRS

• The self-elevating broiler for
juicier, tenderer, flavorful broiling
is only one of the many features of
the new Norge
Concentrator Gas
Range. Come in
and see it today!
Down payment as
low as

also
REPAIRING DONE ON
ALL ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES!

GROUP NO. 1
$! in.50

49

Lapin Coats (Grey, Black or Brown)
Great Northern Seal, Caracul.

GROUP NO. 2

GROUP NO. 3

$711-50

$nc-oo

Chlkajaa Lambs (Grey. Black or
Brown), Muskrats, Seals, Mendoza
Beaver and Russian Pony.

95

MARMINKS, MINK DYED,
MUSKEAT
MOIRE PONY AND RACCOON.

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD FUR COAT

A. Greenhouse, Inc.
195 SMITH STREET

by which other appliances are
obtainable

for the

home.

SAVINGS UP TO 40%

NERVOUS

ING MACHINES are the standard

NORGE LEADS AGAIN!

hltabU r«tn«dy dtv«loptd by a phytldan In
hit practice for Mptnino lorn* round wormi,
pin wormi and whip wormi. For children and
odulti. A molhar tral«d that Vi bottl*
•xptlUd 132 wormi. Stood lha i*>t (or 7S
yaari.Ptaaiantiotaka.Drufiglili.50ca bottl*.

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING

GAS STOVES AND WASH-

ENP...BROILING

IN k NEW NORCt CONCENTRATOR
GAS RANGE!

All Work Guaranteed
Lowest Service Charges

[ i t . C. A. VOORHEES. H.D., Philadelphia. P i .

NORGE REFRIGERATORS,

judged . . . absolutely the best
v

BUMSTEAO'S WORM SYRUP

E

Hedy Lamarr wears a knifepleated skirt, very full, of black silk
crepe with a very sheer white blouse,
which is collarless, with a fiat band
fitting the neckline closely, from
which gathering allows for great
fullness of the blouse. Sleeves are
long and very full, caught tightly
with a wristband. The Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer actress wears a very
wide belt of red suede and a barbaric choker of red stones.

KEEPS FOODS PRIMS FRESH 2 TO 5

Th«w Is no subitltat*—
For Burke Service"

Quivering nerrw can matte 70° °ld «»d
fcjfremrd looking, cranky and bud to Uva
«rith—can keep you awake nlzhta and
rob you of good health, good tunea and
Jobs.
What you should try ft a particularly
food vemag't fonte—and could you u (
for anything whou benefits are better
©roved than that world-famous Lydia E.
FInkham'* Vegetable Compound? Let
tU wholesome herbs and roots help
Nature calm your shrieking nerves, tone
up your Byatem, give more energy and
make life worth living again.
More than a million women have rejrted benefit—why not let Piukham'i
0 ID pound help YOO, too, to go "imilIng thru" trying times like it baa other
grateful women for the past 8 generation*? IT MUST BE GOOD1

FORDS.—Captain Miss Cynthia
Sunshine was hostess to Troop 2,
Girl Scouts of America, at its meet
icg in her home, 50 Maxwell avenue, recently.
Success was seen in the report
on a recent food sale, which indicated a handsome profit. Thanks
were expressed to donors of foods
for the event. Following the business, a social hour was enjoyed
with games, dancing and refreshments.

MISS ANNKRISS PRETTY BRIDE
OF FORMERJOLLEGE ATHLETE

BAKLTAN TOWNSHIP.—"Plans
have been launched for the reception and dance of the Fourth District Democratic Club, which will
take place Saturday evening, September 17, at the Phoenix Grove,
on Jackson avenue. Anton Miller
is general chairman of arrangements, assisted by members of the
club.
A contest for a radio, now under
Courlety Monthly Small House Club way, will close at a meeting o£
according to fire insurance statis- the organization, Wednesday, October 12. Frank Maloney is chairticians.
Whether built far out in the man.

«i

GARDENING NEEDS

FASHION NEWS

Reception-Dance Being
Planned by Democrats bodice is fitted and buttons down the ing the service, and Allen Bates FORDS.—A meeting of the re.-——». —
front with cyclamen buttons; the contributed, as tenor solos, the se- cently formed blanket and miscel-

COLONIA

YOUR

Miss Cynthia Sunshine
\
Hostess To Girl Scouts

PERTH AMBOY. N. J.

Regardless of the reduction in
prices, we still maintain, for your
convenience, a very—

LIBERAL PLAN OF CREDIT!

10 PER CENT

NORGE LEADS AGAIN

SOME OUTSTANDING VALUES ,.,
NORGE GAS STOVE
Regular $84.95, now

S

NORGE GAS STOVE
Now selling at

!
$CQ.95

-95

Gruno Radio (11 tubes) $
Reg. $169.95, now

64

59

Philco Radio (7 tubes)
Regular $70.00, now

74

OTHER RADIOS
from

Norge Washing Machine $7^-95
Regular $84.00, Now ...

$CC.OO
«W

16

Come in and see the
new Norge Autobuilt
Washer today. You can

Norge Refrigerator
Now selling at

189

.95

Auto Radios (Installed)
from

VACCUM CLEANERS—Universal (The best of the lot)
(Liberal Allowance on Trade-In)
_ _
-

S
$<)£.95

26

$

fi(i00

have a Norgc for i.
down paymeat as low

10 PER'CENT

NORGE LEADS AGAIN!

Woodbridge Radio Sales 6c Service
73 Main Street

,

Woodbridge, N. J.

FORDS AND KARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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AUTHORITY WARNS OF
"DAKGEROUS AGE" IN
DAUGHTERS
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
At 611 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords Section, Raritan Township
Mail Address—Fords, N. J.
TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
Subscription $1.50 per year
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HEN your daughter, still
adolescent, suddenly turns
her attention towards lipstick and
face creams, it is your cue to step
in and guide her in her effort to
appear mature, according to an
article by Elinor Uutnrie Nefl in
the August Harper's Bazaar.
Pointing out that without mothers' Help, girls are forced to find
their own way to beauty aids and
difts that may do them

ELMER J. VECSEY
Publisher and Managing Editor
Entered at the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as second claw
matter on April 17, 1936.

War Financing In China
When the United States changed the gold content of
its dollar, the practical effect was to enhance the value
of gold, expressed in terms of the dollar.
This gave other nations in the world, which possessed
gold, an opportunity to sell their yellow metal in the United States at a higher price than in other countries. As
a result, there has been an influx of gold into the United
States that is without parallel in the history" of the world.
Japan has been quick to take advantage of the better
price for gold in this country. In the last sixteen months,
the Japanese have sent more than $350,000,000 worth of
gold to the United States. Converting the gold into dollars, it is comparatively easy for the Japanese to buy exchange in terms of the British pound or the French franc,
where Japan is purchasing much war material. Consequently, in one sense of the word, the greater value for
gold has assisted Japan in the burden of bearing the expense of her war with China.
The United States, however, has also boosted the price
of silver in terms of the dollar.. As a result, China has
been a large seller of silver in this country, and the resulting profits have no doubt assisted the Chinese in paying for their war. Thus, we have a situation whore the
United States is assisting Japan and China to finance their
warfare.
A good school system, it seems, costs money.

The Time For Action
This is the time of the year that sufferers from hay fevei
and asthma unite in a fervent wish that the authorities
that be will got busy and cut down ragweed and other
growths which cause them to suffer.
Woodbriclge Township undoubtedly includes some of its
citizens in the amazing number of those who suffer from
those diseases. If something liko the 'good neighbor' policy
could be put into effect in this community, many weeds
would come down and these sufferers would be spared a
part, at least, of their annual affliction. Municipal authorities evcryv.ii..TO should take cognizance of the situation
and do what is possible to prevent the prevalence of ragweed and such growths.
Thure is a lot of useless information in the average head.

Democracy In Full Swing
The functioning of a democracy is always an interesting spectacle, but during the political season, its antics
become somewhat bewildering.
The paternalistic pomposities of the candidates , the
blatant absurdities of many 'demagogues, the deliberate
deceit of propagandists and the subtle machinations of
selfish individuals make primaries and election months a
circus of the first magnitude.
Theoretically, the selection of candidates and the election of officials is of the gravest importance to the voters.
The supposition is that the electorate, conscious of the
need of a representative form of government, will carefully weigh the issues and consider the candidates in an
effort to secure the services of the man best fitted to serve
the interests of the political unit affected.
The decision of the people is not always perfect. They
sometimes make ludicrous selections, but it should be remembered that they sometimes choose capable, efficient
and honest servants. AJ] in nil, the candidate elected to
office is the individual who best represents the popular
mind of his constituents. This, as it often happens, is deplorable.
That freaks, monstrosities and crooks sometimes gain
public office does not condemn the democratic process.
The same thing happens under other forms of governments. Moreover, the popular votes removes such misfits
from power just about as rapidly as any other scheme
of election.
The eventual remedy for the mistakes of democracies
must be provided by the individual. Each voter, as he or
she goes to the polls, must cast a ballot that reflects loyalty and fiath in the democratic process. It must be marked with an understanding of the workings of a representative form of government. It must not reflect the selfishness of a ^individual, an organization or a political machine. It must assert loyalty and faith in our governmental system and represent the voter's active responsibility toward the obligations of self-government.
Nobody wants anything from a dictator except more
cash.
• * * *

Record Flight
The progress of aviation is well illustrated by the lack
of comment occasioned by a recent record-breaking mass
flight of 44 long-range naval bombing planes, which flew
from Seattle, Washington, to San Diego, California, a distance of 1400 miles, without a stop.
In the matter of distance and the number of seaplanes
involved this was the greatest flight- in the history of tlu
United States for a unit of such size. However, relatively
few people in the United States read anything about the
fight in their newspapers.
The pennant races are .not going to suit the ardor of all
the fans.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Thou shalt not go up and down as a talebearer among
thy people; neither shalt thou stand against the blood of
thy neighbour: I am the Lord.
Thou shalt not hate thy brother in thine heart: thou
shalt not in any wise rebuke thy neighbour, and not suffer sin upo*n him.
Thou shalt not avenge, nor bear any grudge against the
children of thy people, but thou shalt love thy .neighbour
as thyself: I am the Lord.—Leviticus. Chapter XIX; 16-18.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST,
"Mind" is the
Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, August 21, in
all Christian Science Churches
and Societies throughout the
world.
The Golden Text is: "Behold,
God is mighty, and despiseth not
any: he is mighty in strength and
wisdom." (Job 36:5).
Among the Lesson-Sermon citations is the following from the
Bible: "And wisdom and knowledge shall be.the stability of thy
times, and strength of salvatio'n."
(Isaiah 33:6).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes this passage from the
Christian Science textbook "Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"The perfect Mind sends forth
f perfection, for God is Mind."' (p.
239).

WHO KNOWS?
Gertrude Lawrence discovers the
potential beauty of her daughter in
"Susan and God."
able damage—or even worse. If
they fail In their efforts to become
attractive they bring great unliappiness to themselves, Miss Neff
warns that the appearance or toe
first lipstick is the time for
mothers to go io work.
Frowned upon In this awakening, the child may carry out her
desires away from family criticism. "She buys wherever sbo
can the clieup, thiclt creams, tbe
wrong color of rouge and lipstick,"
says Miss Nelr. "She starves herself with diets made up of girls'
gossip; tortures her balr vritu
curlers anci seldom brushes it.
Her skin la rarely properly
cleansed. You will be dismayed
when you notice it and you will
console yourself that it is only a
phase.
"If your cbild Is timid and
dares not face her mirror, she retreats Into some solitary haven,
announces t'.iat she hates boys,
and applies herself to her lessons.
The teachers put her down as a
Bensib/e girl and you drag about
her. It niiwr occurs io you that
she is Bdiiiii: from lit'^ and that
ber Uigtil is a symbol of failure."
Le e Pressman, General Counsel, C.
I. O.:
"There are some facts on the
record which makes the ringing
tones of the Liberty Bell, which
the Bar Association is clanging,
seem a little hollow."
*

•

o

v;

Leo T. Oowley, chairman, F. L. I,
C:
"Bank supervision is concerted
primarily with the protection of
depositors."

Old Songs

-BOY/

Clark Gable masquerading- under
a three-day growth of board for his
role in "Too Hot to Handle" . . .
Bfyrna Loy coming out to the studio
especially to meet Father Flanagan,
founder of Omaha's famous Boys'
Town . . . Mickey Eooney spending
time away from the "Stablemates"
set in search of a yacht capable of
making the trip to Honolulu . . .
Eleanor Powell flying back from a
San Francisco vacation to do her bit
at a charity show . . , James Stewart
dividing time, half and half, between working" on his new home and
developing film for friend John
Swope . . . Spencer Tracy helping
little Bobs Watson write a letter to
one of his pals in Omaha . . . Judy
Garland substituting in practice for
an absent member of Freddie Bartholomew's football team. Judy surprised the boys by throwing long
and perfect passes . . . Jeanctte
MacDonald toying with the idea of
having an evening hat modeled after
the Dutch cap she wears in a scene
from "Sweethearts" . . . Mary Astor
accepting an offer to star in a stage
play following her current picture
assignment in "Listen, Darling."
The play, based on an incident in
the life of Lola Montez, goes on tour
after opening in San Diego . . .
Wallace Beery shopping around for
a new airplane . . . Buddy Ebsen
turning interior decorator of the den
recently added to his home. Buddy
is ornamenting the walls with nautical charts . . . Robert Taylor riding the range on the big Cooper
ranch.

1. What is a sea horse?
2. . How many keys has a piano?
3. How many quills has an
adult porcupine?
4. Does second-class mail get
preferential treatment over"thirdclass mail?
5. When was the R. F. C. organized?
~~"
6. How many amendments are
theer to the Constitution?
7. Has the United States an excess of males or females?
8. How many new books appear yearly in the United States?
9. When were the Rhodes
scholarships established?
Health Question: What is a filter10. What is the population of
able virus?
Hawaii?
A filterable virtus is a form of
life (bacterium) so minute that it
VIEWS and REVIEWS can not be detected even with Ihe
aid of our present day microscope.
living
substance
passes
Lord Gainford, British coal, mine The
through the finest filters with the
owner:
"I think there is nothing better fluid in which it is contained and
than needle work to enable one to it is therefore called a filterable
think quietly and at the same time virus.
enjuy the occupation."
Colds, mumps, and infantile
paralysis are believed to be caused
• • • •
Raymond Tiffany, General Coun- by a filterable vims. Through the
sel, National Small Business- filterable virus is invisible, medicine has not been helpless in overmen's Association:
"The salvation of our people coming it with reference to cerlies in the small business man and tain diseases. The virus of rabies
and smallpox are both filterable
woman of the United States."
but immunizalion measures have
• • » •
Morris Sheppard, Chairman, Sen- been developed which will ward
ate
Campaign
Expenditures off these diseases.
Committee:
This feature is prepared 'by
"Up to date, no candidate has The Medical Society of New Jerbeen connected sufficiently with sey, and the Middlesex County
any charges to justify an election Medical Society in the interests of
contest before the Senate."
a healthier citizenry* * • •
Leonard Cottreil, soeialoglst:
MRS. MARY TOBIAS
"Families should
insist
on
RARITAN TOWTSrSHIP.-Funerschools teaching children about al services for Mrs. Mary .J
factors that make or break mar- were held
h l d Saturday
S t d
^j
morn^jJP^
at
riages."
9:30 o'clock t from .her late rTome,
13 Lehigh avenue.
A solemn requiem high mass
wa s ' celebrated at 10 o'clock in

'
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SUN SHINES

Our Lady of Peace church by the
pastor, Rev. Joseph F. Kctter. Rev.
Joseph Vadas, assistant, served as
deacon, with Rev. John Matty ot
the church of Our Lady of Hungary in Perth Amboy as sub-deacon. Interment followed in the
church cemetery.
Bearers were: John Kramer,
Frank Krusinsky, Michael Krestone, Frank Kalman, Frank Labance and George Mihalko.

HEADLINES
OF PEOPLE

THE ANSWERS
1. A very small fish.
2. Eighty-eight.
3. About 25,000.
4. Yes.
5. In 193^
G. Twenty-one.
7. An excess of males.
8. In i937, 8,584.
9. Under the will of Cecil
Rhodes, who died in 1902.
10. 1930; 368,336.

RADIO STARS TO BEFEATURED AT
COUNTRY FAIR IN ISELIN TONIGHT
Guest Night will be
held tonight at the Country Fair
in Iselin which opened Wednesday
night under the auspices of St.
Cecelia's church on the church
grounds. A band concert at nine
o'clock by the Boys' Band of St.
Cecelia's church" will open the festivities tonight.
Introduction of distinguished
visitors will take place at nine o'clock and at 9:45 o'clock, the entertainment will begin, featuring
Betty and Bob, Hoartion Duke and
the Great Marno, th e champion
glass eater. Awards of the. free
nightly prizes will take place at
11:30 o'clock.
Tomorrow night, the final night
of the affair, will be known as

ADVENTURERS' CLUB

Jersey City and Newark night. At
nine o'clock, a presentation will
be made to Rev. W, J. Brennan-,
pastor of the church, and wartime
chaplain. At ten o'clock, the entertainment will begin and the fair
will present,
Edward Brown,
Princess Dolores, Veronica O'Zell
and Gloria Raimo. The award of
the grand prizes will take place at
11:30 o'clock.
The fair has attracted large
crowds. The site is a colorful
scene and is chock full of novel
stands for adults and rides and
games for the kiddies. Joe Batkin
and his orchestra play for the
dancing in a specially constructed
pavillion and a garden restaurant
is a new attraction.

FROM T H E LIVES
L I K E Y O U RS E L F I

"Mountain Doom"
By FLOYD GIBBONS
Famous Headline Hunter

ELLO EVERYBODY:
H
Samuel Johnson of Brooklyn, N. Y., has two hobbies,
and one of Vsem was bound to get him into trouble sooner
:>r later.
Sam's hobbies arc skiing and mountain climbing and two more dangerous sports I don't know of. You know what sort of a game skiing is.
Anyone who has ever seen a news-reel of a bunch of ski jumpers doesn't
lave io be told it's a good idea to pay up your insurance before you try
it. Mountain climbing is a iittie more than twice as dangerous as skiing.
It's a yarn of mountain climbing with which Sam busts into the club
as a Distinguished Adventurer. For a good many years, Sam has lived
abroad, chiefly in Italy.
And one day in Jufy, 1931, way up in the Italian Alps, lie liad
a little adventure that almost culminated in his living nowhere—
neither in Italy nor anywhere else.

Climbing the Doufoure Peak.
On that July day, four Italians—a doctor, a lawyer and two engineers
'—along with Sam, himself, set out to climb the Doufoure—the highest
and most difficult peak in the Monte Rosa chain of Alps. They started
out without professional guides, for all of them thought they were sufficiently expert at climbing to get along without them. That, says Sam,
was the first mistake.
Sam takes time out here to explain that it was absolutely necessary
to reach that peak before eleven a. m. For 'from that hour to one in
Ihe afternoon the sun is at its height, melting the spow and letting loose
great" avalanches that come crashing down the mountain-side carrying
thousands of tons of rock, dirt and ice along with them; '
The five men climbed until daybreak. "And all at once,;1 Sam says,
"the strenuous work we had done climbing to this point, was well rewarded by the magnificent spectacle that unfolded before our eyes.
The early sun was shining on Monte Rosa and because of some phenomenon the whole mounta£M:hain became a deep rose color—the hue
(hat gives those peaks their name. We kept on going. By seven o'clock,
after trying to make headway in snow two or three feet deep in places,
we seemed still to be a great distance from Uie peak. That didn't worry
us. From the position we were In it was nsM to Impossible to judge d i | '
tance—or even our direction. But by nine o'clock—"
'
,
*,

, Lost and Cut Off by Avalanche.
A IS FOUND COSTUME,

By Daniel I. McNamara

and the balance on approval of the
song by the publisher's u.uisht^r.
The song earned the publisher a
fortune. Years later Von THzcr Uecame one of the leading inembc-ra
of the American Socieiy .,( L Composers. Authors and Publisher.;.
America's great performing rights
Society- which Victor Herbert organized in 1914 to protect musical
copyrights
For more than forty years, Von
Tiizer has been an Integral part of
the Broadway scene. His genius for
translating i»to popular song hits
the simple drama of the commonplace has been shown in scores of
memorable songs. Sometimes he
shares the creation of songs with
lyric writers, often he turns out
both words and music Collaborators
have included Andrew B. Sterling,
Vincent P. Bryan, Raymond A
Browne, William Dillon. William
Jerome, Will A Heeian. Stanley
Murphy and Arthur Lamb.

Ti/TORE than two million copies of
ITJ. his first published song were
sold, and his entire share of the
profits was just fifteen dollars, for
Harry Von Tilzer's ",'My Old New
Hampshire Home" was turned out
long" before {he creacors of song had
allied themselves into the American
Society of Composers. Authors and
Publishers for mutual protection.
Von Tilzer's first song was published early In the Gay^'Nineties.
Since then he has made and lost
several fortunes. Now the performing rights alone of his hundreds of.
popular song successes are of great
value. No popular aong folio is complete without at least half a dozen
Von Tiizer numbers. No review of
old-time songs is heard without a
Von Tiizer creation of the type of
"Wait Till the Sun Shines Nellie,"
""When the Harvest Days Are Over.
Jessie Dear" and "Down Where the
Wurzburger Flows."
As a publisher, he has brought to
Harry Von Tiizer ran away from light such songivriting celebrities
his native Detroit in 18S6, a boy of as Ernest R. Ball, Jean Schwartz.
fourteen, to join a circus. He be- Fred Fisher, Jimmy Monaco and
came an actor with repertoire many others. \'orab Bayes leaped
shows, and at sixteen was a sea- Into fame by singing his "Down
soned player as well as composer Where the Wurzburger Flows," and
Blanche Ring found the Von Tiizer
and singer of original songs.
Urged by the famous comic opera songs. "I'd Leave My Happy Home
and "On a Sunday Afterstar. Lottie Gilson, to develop his Cor You"
1
flair for songwriting, he came to noon.' her passport to theatrical
Von Tiizer published the first
Xew York from the mXwest. earn- fame.
of George Gershwin and Irving transportation as a groom in a songs
carload of horses He reached the ing Berlin
poal of his dreams in IS92 with SI.65
Dapper, debonair, buoyant with
in his pocket.
almost youthful enthusiasm. Harry
At Tony Pastor's—the music hall Von Tiizer carries lightly the weight
da luxe of the period—he foun.i of cdrancins years, tin.es hfs step
customers for his unpublished origi- to the acceleration of the modern
i::il Eui:gs. at two dollars and up •tempo. He delights in ihe creation
Whtn nt lsst he induced a pub- of new scnga j;i ih? modern Jdiom.
lisher to take r ne of his song?. but fuds even greater pleasure in
Yen Ti!ze-r*s W.I payinei.t cf fif- the s.curity in modern programs of
teen dollars was fu-a dollars dov;o , his sc..E hi:s o! a generation ago.
. " ^ ; - C J ft

AND PIAYLURIGHT. PLAYS T4iE ROLE cp LOUIS XVI.
IN M-6-M's -WAIUE ANTOINETTE'. ^PORTABLf
IU6 fi®M HE U5C£> IN T4ti-> FROPUCHON
WAS BUILT FOP, • .. m w s & \ 0 i .
y
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MABfL
AND LATEft USED
MAE
LEWCOCV W
MARIE-

Took Refuge in a Cave.

•MARIE ANTOINETTE" AGGREGATING
I7fe8 POUNDS (CVEP, 16 TIMES HEft
OWN WEIGHT) TWEY VARY
„,
FROM 37 & 106 POUNDS. l h - - ( S #

"ANITA

L0UISE
T-HE >OUN6E?T ACTRESS
EVER TO BE SELfCTJD AS fir
_ ' WAMPAG &\Ey STAR, SHE W O N
W A T HONOF. U, 1931 WHEN ONLY I4VR5 O L D '

, .•"' .

By nine o'clock that peak didn't seem any nearer than It had at
seven. They knew they were lost then—and they were thoroughly frightened. They were at an altitude of about twelve thousand feet, and a
night spent in the intense cold at that level was pretty sure to be fataL
"To buiJd a fire," says Sam, "is impassible. There is nothing to burn.
Nor is there any other protection from the sub-zero temperature, or from
the icy blasts of wind that sweep the mountain all through the night."
They climbed for two more hours—and by that time they
were all but exhausted. Tiiey slopped to rest on a ledge of rotk,
and suddenly a terrific avalanche roared past them not a hundred
yards away. It was eleven o'clock—the deadline for mountain
climbers—the time when they ran for cover if there was any
cover to run to,
"The slide," says Sam, "crossed the path of the trail we had made
coming up. If we had been delayed just a few minutes I rather believe
our bodies would now be reposing on some glacier under that thousand
tons of rock and ice. We didn't dare travel after that. From then unti-J
three o'clock we sat huddled on the ledge expecting every moment to
be carried away by another avalanche. At three we started out again,
trying to find the lost trail. We didn't find it—and to make matters
worse, the sun was sinking rapidJy and it was getting colder by the
second."

T«yRONl;

POWER.

IN "MAP,!£ ANTOINETTE', w , , ^
PJREC7EP W E STAR'S FATHER,
T Y R O N f POWER, I
atHUCl
FINE AF.T& STUDIO.

New York, N. Y.—"IT'S TRUE? that Norma Shearer,.starring in 'Marie Antoinette', will carry an exact duplicate of II.J
famous passport used by the Queen in her attempted escape
from Versailles in the French Revolution scenes of the Metro Goldwyn - Mayer Picture," says Wiley Padan , . ."The passport
was obtained in Paris afld is the only copy of the historical
original ever
d ' j ^ " ^
" \ 7"

'

--

The situation was serious. Sam and his companions decided something certainly should be done about it. But what? None of them knew.
They held a consultation and agreed to hole in for the night—take a
chance on being alive in the morning. Three men rose to find a suitable
place to dig in, but two of them lay still on the ice—too exhausted to
move on.
With difficulty the others got them to (heir feet. Practically
carrying them, they moved on across a glacier, looking for a cave.
Although they didn't know it then, ft was (hat move that saved
all their lives.
They found a cave and huddled into it. They didn't dare go to sleep.
They'd freeze to death. Their food supply had run out by that time, and
the gnawing pains of hunger added to their intense misery. The suffering of that night, Sam says, no one could ever describe. But at six in
the morning they saw five black figures moving across the ice toward
them.
The black figures were five professional guides. Down in Macugnaga
someone with a pair of powerful binoculars had seen them as they
pushed across that last stretch of glacier. The guides—men of remarkable endurance—had climbed aJ] nigh} long to ranch them before it
was too late. They literally carried the five men down the mountain and
rushed them to a hospital, where one member of the party had a leg
amputated, another a hand, and a third, all the toes off both feet. But
luckily for Sam Johnson, the sawbones didn't have to do any work on him.
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Let's Go To The Movies!

PAGE FIVE

AT THE LIBERTY

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

VTAGE
^ AND SCREEN*
ival for Mile. Darrieux' affections
An International star deserves was born in South Africa, of English- parents. Charles Coleman who
an international setting!
That was the principle that does another of his famous butler
guided Universal executives when roles in the production, is an
they presented Danielle Darrieux, Austrailian.
beautiful French star in. her first
American picture, "The Rage of REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Paris," which is at the Rahway "The Shopworn Angel" which
Theatre, Sunday. Numbered in the opens at the Regent Theatre has a
cast, directorial staff and produc- background which shows the first
tion crew of this film were repre- draft of World War so'ldiers as
sentatives from most of the na-they marched away in 1917.
tions of the earth. There were | While the new film has a war
times when to a person who knew theme it does not go into the batthe ancestry sof
players and tech- tle scenes but attacks the problem
nicians, th e e t resembled the from the inside, showing the loves
Congress ol aNtions in session at of three people in various walks of
life.
Geneva.
To begin with, of course, Mile. Margaret Sullivan does her finDarrieux is altogether French, est emotional acting as the girl
born in Bordeax and living most with a hard-boiled past who marof her twenty-one years in Paris. ried a naive soldier boy on the eve
Her co-star, Douglas Fairbanks, of his departure for France.
Jr.. is American, but he was edu- Orchids, yachts, mansions— aftcated tn France and speaks French er all, what do they mean.?—it it's
quite as well as La Darrieux her- only orchids, yachts and mansions
self.
the girls are after! So the debonThe two featured comedians, air millionaire gives his million
Mischa Auer and Helen Broderick the air ano goes looking for a girl
are continents apart in nationality. who is looking only for love'.
Auer is a Russian, who also lived
In this vein, "I'll Give A Milin Constantinople after leaving Hn" becomes one of the gayest,
his native land during the Revo- most hilarious cinematic romances
lution. Miss Broderick is a hun-to come out of Hollywood in an
dred per cent American. Louis age. Now at the Regent Theatre,
Hayward who plays Fairbanks' this 20th Century-Fox production
gave the enthusiastic audience an
array of star-talent that beggars
all the upper-bracket adjectives.
Romantic Warner Baxter, gorgTriFATRf
RAM WAY 7eously glamorous Majorie Weaver
Y
Phono HAM
—at last in glittering raiment;
HUN., HON., TUKS., WEI).
Peter Lorre, the erstwhile menace
Mr. Moto, in a riotously funny
characterization; beloved Jean
Hersholt in a part as charming as
his famous Country Doctor; that
master of facial facility, John Car
radine; exciting Lynn Bari; Fritz
Feld in the best thing he has done
since the Pied Piper in 'Rheinhardt's "The Miracle."
RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.

Walter Pidgcon, Margaret Sullavan, James Stewart in
"The Shopworn Angel"

Scene from "We're Going To Be Rich"
AT THE RITZ THEATRE

Scene from "The Rage of Paris"

Labor Less On Labor Day!

17RA"

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.

Those maddest of all madcaps,
Ihe Ritz Brothers, may <be seen in
their newest bit of nutty nonPresenting The American
sense this coming Sunday, Monday ad Tuesday at the Forum Theatre in Metuchen entitled "Kentucky Moonshine." In '''Kentucky
Moonshine'" the boys portray outDebut of Dadnielle Darrieux of-work entertainers who are trying to crash into radio. The broad-

strate Ihe high order of his acting
skill by enacting an engrossingly
complex character—a Park avenue doctor who spends his days in
the practice of medicine, his nights
in the practice of crime.
"Penrod's Double Trouble" latest starring vehicle for the famous
Mauch twins, .has been booked as
the added attraction for the Ritz
Theatre.
This picture is the third in the
Warner Bros, scries based upon
Booth Tarkington's best-known
representative of American boyhood, and it is also the third picture in which Billy and Bobby
Mauch have played dual starring
roles. The first was "The Prince
and the Pauper" and the other was
the second of the Penrod series,
"Penrod and His Twin Brother.1'

In the newest picture, the startling identical twins arc the leading
characters in a novel story that
combines the nostUiTgie humor oi
Tarkington's famous stories with
the up-to-date adventures of two
modern American boys, and takes
full advantage of their amazing
likeness.
"
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Wasserkuppo, Germany. —Being
forced to leave his glider during
a thunderstorm alter he had
reached 17,700 feet, Werner Belclis
was struck and killed by his own
craft. His parachute brought his
body to earth.

FORUM THEATRE
f

METUCHEN, N. J.

SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY
August 21. 22. 23

"Kentucky Moonshine"
with
THE RITZ DHOTI!tiKS
Comedy—"Dates Ji Nuts"
Tangy segments of canned grapefruit straigM from Florida's grove* top
chops flanked by halved tomatoes and mushrooms—straight from broiler
to table for a quick and complete meal for a laborless Labor Day.

Edward G. Robinson in "The Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse"

Lowell Thomas—'Going Places
Cartoon—"The Dumb Cluck"
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
August 24 and 25

things comes in threes"—-at least flock of policemen to watch the
as far as madcap comedians go. remainder of the place.
fy Co-»taroflli*t»'iiou>
-—-—-—
1——-^
*. .
There are the Three Marx Broth"THREE BUND MICE"
ers, then Ted Hcaly's Thre Stooges RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
with
after which the Three Ritz Broth- Edward G. Robinson has the
% ALLEN JtNKIHS
IJOUKTTA YOUNG,
ers made their bid for favor of the greatest role of his career in "The
JOEL McCBEA
•'-. R 0 I E N B 1 0 0 M
fans. Now comes "Swing It Pro-Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse." That
fessor" Pinky Tomlins' newest was plainly the unanimous verdict
Comedy—"Busfifiil Biicltiirno"
Novelty—"Down On The IJnrn*
starring picture which is showing of the audience which was thrilled
News IOventtt
at the Liberty Theatre, to add tofascinated and highly amused at
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
this group Three Gontlemaniacs. the opening at the Ritz Theatre of
August IS iind 27
These comedy assistants to Tomj this extraordinary, unconventionlin are genuinely funny—to Ihe al, bizarre motion picture fashioned by Warner Bros., from the plot
casters seem to want nothing but whose simplicity and charm makes audience. What they do to their of the stage play by the same 'BOY OF THE STREETS'
fellow workers is another story.
with
hill-billy talent, so—to make a it a welcome screen event.
name which enjoyed long runs in
JACKIE COOl'EK
longer story unnecessary—the "Fighting Devil Dogs" ends on After their experiences in making both London and New York.
boys migrate to Kentucky and be-Friday and Saturday next lor the'this new musical, officials of the
come hill-billys along with^ their benefit of the many follQwers of Conn studios insist that should Long famous for his portrayals
Musical—"Calliiur All Croiinc
FiniiI Episode—"Fightin>c
pal, Majorie Weaver. Tony iftartin this exciting serial^Don't fail to be the trio ever work there again of ruthless criminals, Robinson
lfc-vil DOKS"
they
wan
all
offices
under
lock
has
the
great
good
fortune
in
this
1A>MIDNITC SHOW
portrays the handsome broadcast- in at the finish. It promises to be
I.utfKt News Kvents
Jw
SATURDAY',
er who is taken in by both Miss a "wow"! The feature attraction and key, windows boarded and apicture of being able to demonWeaver's charm and^ the Ritz will be "Boy of the Streets" with
Jackie Cooper celebrating his reBrothers 'hill-billy routine.
Lovely Loretta Young, always turn to the screen with an outeasy to look at, and Joel McCrea standing performance'.
"The Man About the Forum"
head the cast of "Three Blind
Mice" which will bo offered by
Manager Forgione on Wednesday LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
and Thursday, August 24 and 25. Whenever a story comes out
With the summer show season stating that a forthcoming picture
9
Tn BE
Dtr AWARDED
Au/Aonrn AT
AT
TO
rapidly nearing a close, it is a real presents a story in which the star
pleasure to announce the playing plays a role that enabels him to
of "Three Blind Mice" a picture enact a chapter out of his own life,
there is an inclination to doubt it
• • _ • ^-w^ -w -w -w -w • • -w as another publicity effusion.
The record, however, proves the
merits of such a statement about
Victor McLaglen now at the Liberty Theatre in "We're Going to
SPONSORED BY
WOODBRIDG1
_ ^ Be Rich" co-starred with Grade
Fri. and Sat., August 19 and 20
Fields.
DOUBLE FEATURE
One of the big scenes depicts
Robert Montgomery & Virginia Victor battling the champion of
Cape Town and Johannesburg in
Brace in
a knock-down and drag-out affair
"YELLOW JACK"
which is held in a South African
also
"frontier" gambling emporium of
Sylvia Sidney and George
the "Eighties."
Baft In
McLaglen as a youth lived in
"YOU AND ME"
COMEDY
NEWS REEL South Africa where his father was
Bishop of Claremont. Before he
Sun., Mon., Tues., AUE- 21, 22, 23
was 14 he enlisted in the King's
DOUBLE FEATURE
Life Guards to serve in the Boer
War. And before his father could
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
and VIRGINIA BRUCE in
get him out of the army, he had
THE FIRST 100 YEARS' learned to box—and whip the
also
regimental champion.
JOHN KING and CONSTANCE
If recent laugh hits are an exMOORE in
ample, Hollywood is taking seri"STATE POLICE"
COMEDY
NEWS EVENTS' ously the old saying that "good

with Douglas Fairbanks, Jr

in "The Rage of Paris"

• PLUS
Juiio Travis, Gordon Oliver in '

"The Marines Are Here"

Dinner With Dispatch
F you're spending Labor Day at
Arrange chops, halved tomatoes
home this year, make it a laborless holiday—for it's easy to take it and mushrooms on rack of broiler.
easy with one course meals. Bur- Brush tomatoes atfd chops with
den the broiler .with chpfes. halved melted butter and place in broiler
tomatoes and mushrooms—top each about five inches below flame. Broil
ciiop with a grapefruit section from until chops are 'browned on one
a can of Florida's favorite fruit— side. Turn chops over and place on
and serve on one platter. Even each chop a canned grapefruit segfather gets a holiday, from .carving ment. Continue broiling until chops
chores. There will be time on your are done. Garnish with scalllons
hand3 if you follow the directiops and pare'ley $nd serve on table on
a large platter.
given here.

I

$l,OOOInValuable Prizes!

•

TODAY AND SATURDAY
LOUISE BAINEB.
Mclvyn Douglas, Robert Young In

"TOY WIFE"
•

PLUS •
John Barry more* in
"Bulldog Drummpnd's 1'crll"
Beouest Featiiro Saturday Nit©
Barbara Stanwyck In "LOST LADY'

Monster Bingo Party

IStatei

HAIR

St. James' Church, Woodbridge

Monday, August 29th, 1938

t* GRAY

Wednesday, August 24
CASH NITE
PINKY TOMXIN in

Starts
omorrow

4

'SWING IT PROFESSOR^
your hair gray! It It going gray? ft-aie that ihadowl
Octroi lifts the gloom of gray that'darken* your fact and
mak«t you look yean older.

also

MARY CARLISLE
and LLOYD NOLAN in

"HUNTED MEN"

1938 FORD V-8
SEDAN
GIVEN AWAY ON
LAP BOARD

1938 FORD V-8
SEDAN
GIVEN AWAY ON
LAP BOARD

COMEDY
NOVELTY REEL
Thursday, August 25

Wh«th«r you'd like to regain your own color or completely
change Ihe color of your hair, Oairol wilt do It quickly and
to subtly that your closest friend won't detect the change.
Ctalrol does what nothing else canl In one simple treatment

ATTRACTIVE DOOR PRIZES!

"VIVACIOUS LADY"
plus

N'oah Beery, Jr.
and FRANCES RQBLNSOX in

Clalrol »hampo©», reconditions and TINTS.

Car Purchased from Dorsey Motors, Inc., Perth Amboy.

DOUBLE FEATURE
GLXGER ROGERS
and JAMES STEWART in

A

'FORBIDDEN VALLEY"]
Jbfc ypvr bMuffeiait. Or wrift to w far FRIt Oairti
booUtf, TOff odWc* on ff>* cart of halt, antf fSMt
bto«!> «aaf/«Jt. Writ* NOW en covpon b«fow.

//atutall!f...vitk
JOAN CLAIR
Clalrol, IIM,, 132 W « l « Sirt.l, Ntw York, N. Y.
ttfld fREE Cloirg) BeoUtt, A<Mct and AnolyiU.
NQM*.

r

..,

My Btautlclan'i Nam* ft

-

FREE

Dont be tatlafted with ordinary
baby powd«rs that are not antl*
s«ptic. Without paying a cent
more you can gat Mennsn Anti- »
Mptlc Powder — which not only
does everything that other baby
powders do, but alto lets up an
antiseptic condition that fight*
off gerau and ikin infection*. It
»t*c* chafing and rawnew, too.*Buy tt at your druggiit's today.

at St. James' School Grounds

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

AMBOY AVENUE

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SEATING
8:30 P. M, SHARP

ADMISSION, 50 GENTS
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DETECTIVE RILEY

OUR PUZZLE CORNER

By Richard Lee

DETECTtVr f?HEY IS EMBAR
FOR CHINA ON A S E C R E T
MlSSJON FOF? THE FEDERAL GOV'T.

£?/?/9W /) LINE FROM 1 TO 62.
fiND

yes-

LOOKS
MIGHT/ TOUCaH

BON) VOYAGE",
DETECTIVE

DASH DIXON

GOOFY
GQOFVGRfiP/i...

p ,
DOT AND THE DOCTOR
ARE D O O M E D / IMPRISONED
IN "THE INFERNAL SPACE SHIP,
THEY ARE GUARDED BY MECHO
M E N DAY AND NIGHT /
WE VE
GOT ONE
CHANCE OF
ESCAPE/

DOCTOR/ I
GUESS WE'RE
SON&RS THIS
TIME/

Dean Carr
I F I CAN IMITATE
^ ^
MOGO'S VOICE, THE IRON
MEN WILL WORK FOR M E /
THEN I WILL CHANGE THEM
TO ANSWER M Y VOICE /

VOU KNOCKED
OVER THAT IRON MAN,
ONE SIDE OP HIM BROKE
OPEN/ I NOTICED THAT
HE WAS CONTROLLED
SOUND VIBRATIONS/THE
FALL RUINED HIS DELICATE
MECHANISM /

^ 0 W D £ GOOD,
. - . DOCTOR, BUT

HERE, I'LL TRY IT ON

MECHO/
COME HERE/

//•'}

ONE CHANCE OF

f

ESCAPE/-*2I>ILL

DOCTOR'S
By PERCY CROSBY

WORK

It Makes All the Difference In the World.
. "•<

A6OUT

AR6 ACWAYJ"
G6TTIN6 TWEff? /VAMEX IN TH£
PAPCRf- (VOW IT'S A CARD
PARTY* peopce I N
THI* TOWN

LITTLE BUDDY

THE

THEORY

?3

By Bruce Stuart

, MAMMA, T U 7J=EED EVEKV
SINGLE" OWH
OF THE CHICKS!'. H G
CHICK1. CHICK! CHICK1.

?.2G'LAK FELLERS
00 YOU KNOW LUH6R6

6VY -2-0 M0#€ OF
THESE

A N D WHEN NIX
IN TH€

CENTS F o r X
SODA!

FABLES IN SLANG

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
ALL

GREPKT MEN

OF

HUHl JUST BECAUSE
HER BASY H^S BUJE
EVES SHE DONT KNOW
ANYBODY \\

YOU'LL NEVER BE A GBEATMAN
IF VOU HAVE YOUR BLUE EVES
BLACKENED A L L
• "THE
TIME!!/:

BKOWN EYES
SO 6AD
Erf HER I1,

Q

FABLE
OF
WHAT
COLLEGE
CAMMOT
DC
*BEEF"HINKLE RETURMED TO
HIS OLD KNOWLEDGE WORKS
WITH HIS OFFSPRING TO
GET W1M STARTED IN THE
BRAIN FACTORV

HI5TORV H A D BLUE EYES
ACCORDING .TO NOTED
HISTORIAN* \\

\ WANT" A OOUPLE OF
BUJE GLA&5 EYES O M
50 m GIRL WILL THINK I'LL
— A GREAT ISrtAN

By GEORG3 ADE

Amrrlcan Nfws F*aturo». ] i

ll

BEEF"TOQK HIS SON UP TO
MEET THE PRESIDENT AND
EXPLAINED HIS SON'S CHIEF
INTERESTS WERE FOOTBALL,
SLEEP, AND FOOTBAU

ll

BEEF"5AlDHE WANTED HIS
SON. TO GET HARD-BOILED IN
COLLEGE 5 0 THAT HE WOULD
NOT BE AFRAID TO MEET ATONE
IN KNICkERSpF EITHER SEX _

THE PRESIDENT A S S U R E D ' S E E F "

THAT HIS SOM WOULD NOT
SUFFER FROA; EYE STRAIN *
IF HE WERE ANYTHING
LIKE " B E E F " !

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!/.'

By H. T. Elmo

NO WONDER I'VE HAD
SO M A N Y TOUGH BREAKS
THESE BLUE EVHS

OUGHTA Ct-V\NGE
LUCtO.i

HURRY
V/tTH
THAT"

FAMOUS TROUBLE:

ed, Vernon Knight, 28, refused to
HOPPERS CLOG -MACHIXE
leave until he had completed his Otoe, Nebr.—Grasshoppers were
job-grading the court house lawn. so thick on the farm of A. J.
He was given permission to
Hobbie that they clogged his harvesting machinery to the point
u-here it would not work.
SALVAGE SILVER
Norfolk, Va.—Divers from the GUARD PREVENTS ESCAPE
Italian salvage ship Falco blasted
Montgomery, Ala. —When eight
their way into the strong room of
convicts attempted to climb a wall
the Merida, sunk in May, 1931,
after a collision with the steamer to escape from Kifby Prison, a
Admiral Farragut sixty miles off guard opened fire with a shotgun
th Virginia Capes, to secure sil- and wounded seven of the eight.
ver bullion which the ship was The eighth surrendered. None was
REFUSES PAROLE
badly hurt.
Elyria, Ohio. — Although parol- carrying.

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER
Dots—Bull.
Letter words—City, state county, borough, district.
Goofygraph—Smoking pumpkin,
round and triangular eyes, pole
holding pumpkin, coop, unfinished, addition wrong, ax off block,
cow wearing spectacles.
"C" objects-Clothespins, clothesline, clothing, cement, curl, chimney, cat, cart, container, clouds.

T - YEARS AC3O /^
COOLLY FAIL. |/O b U 5 I M G 5 ^ AL(_

hAlM^etP - Mow) KG I S G^CpteTe
TO T A K E "TO T H G
rtF

.1

SPORTS

RARITAH

TOWNSHIP

SPORTS
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SPORTING CLUB DOWNS SEWAREN IN GRUDGE TILT; STADIUM STILL CLOSED
LATTANZIOMEN PLAY CRACKSHOTS
FOR TITLE, TONIGHT; TO OPPOSE
MORRIS COUNTY FOR STATE FLAG

Tied For First Place In Sewaren Regatta

FEDS WIN OVER GADEK PAGES SPORTING CLUB TO
JAYS; BOMBERS 3 TO 2 VICTORY OVER SEWAREN
DROP GAME, 4-1
1

WOODBRIDGE. — Put this in your old straw hat,
Mister. The Sporting Club backs up every boast it mukus.
Last week they played a tie game ag-ainst the Sewaron B.
BM in a Recreation league game and swore they would
come back and beat them the next time they met. The two
teams rounded up their warriors and set the site of battle at the Parish House field before an unusually large
crowd.

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood- Sobiski, rf
_.,. 2 0 0
FORDS.—The
the
climbed,
nearer theKeasbey
top in Feds
bridge Field Club will meet Ihe Karmison, ss
2 0 1
Fords Senior Recreation .League
My hearty thanks to Mr. Iselin Crackshots in Iselin tonight
this week when they took the
and Mrs. E. Arnold of Eliza- in. the first game of a two out of Totals
26 1 6
Blue Jays into camp by the score
beth who showed yours truly three games series for the WoodW. F. C. (10)
of 4-1. Pians was on the mound
and party a wonderful time bridge softball championship. The
ab r h
for the winners and he fanned
will be an attraction for the E. Miller, sf
_
4 1 2
at the recent regatta held game
nin e batters and walked three. The Sporting Club won by the
Iselin Country Fair, sponsored by Schwenzer, c
3 1 1
His rival, Heinz, fanned three and score of 3-2 behind the brilliant
by the Sewaren Motor Boat the St. Cecelia's church.
3b
3 1 1
helped to lose the game by walk- pitching of Bernie Keating. Wally
Club. We spent practically News was received by the Lat- Ballinger,
J. McLaughlin, cf
4 2 2
ing six batters. Both pitchers al- Szewczyck hurled all theway for
the whole day aboard their tanzio office that their team will F. Lattanzio, ss
3 1 1
lowed three hits, but the Feds took the Sewarenites and allowed four
yacht, the "Betty M" which meet the Morris County champs in Fitzpatrick, 1b
4 2 2
advantage of the walks in the hits, the same number surrenderElizabeth
on
August
27
for
the
was tied for first place with
sixth inning to come in the win- ed by Keating. Keating fanned
Ur,
If
4
1
2
game in the New Jersey State
seven and didn't walk one batter,
ners.
4 0 0
eleven points and it now first
Softball Tourney. At the present L. McLaughlin, 2b
Heinz proved himself a better Wally struck out four and walked
0 0 0
seems that another race will time there are twelve counties en- T. Lattanzio, p,
batsman than a pitcher by collect- four, the latter causing his defeat.
Miller, rf
_.,. 3 1 0
have to be held to determine tered in the tourney and the Lat- A.
in
gtwo of Ihe team's three hits, Joe Barcellona started things RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Carl
J.
Lattanzio,
p
2
0
I
Photo by Staff Photogapher. one a two base hit into right rolling in the first inning with a
the cup winner. Good luck, tanziomen are confident of winJacobs, who last year was runnerning the Class B title which was Totals
34 10 12
folks.
The "Betty M" owned by Mr. of the time race, second place in field. Sebesky clouted the olngest single to. left field. Pochek was j p to Andrew Jacobs in (he townwon last .year by the Perth Amboy
the shingle race and first place in hit of the game, a triple in the walked and Rusznak advanced
and
Mrs.
E.
Arnold,
of
Elizabeth,
ParaJb
(8)
ship tennis tournament, was elimWell, it seems now that Kar ten-Leafs.
second inning that rode far over both runners with a long fly to inated from play in this year's
ab r h members of the Sewaren Motor the speed races.
Three victories were added to Bricker, 3b
there will be no more
center field. Willfe Gadek then tourney when lie was defeated by
The committee in charge of ar- the head of Smitty.
_
4 1 2 Boat Club, which was tied for
games at the new Legion the Field Club's winning list last Wade, lb
The Bar Flies and the Bombers smote one of Mr. SzewezyckV Lloyd Harris in the first semi-fin3 1 0 first place in points with the "Pat" rangements, headed by Morrison
week
as
they
won
a
double
head3 1 0 at the Regatta held on Staten Is- Christie, will meet the latter part staged a brilliant eigtn inning duel fast balls into deep center field al m;-tch. Lloyd came back each
Stadium. This was offi- er from the Windy City A. C, and Hunter, rf
4 2 2 land Sound Saturday afternoon of the week to decide on the pre- which found both .nines scoring in for a double to score Barcellona time to upset the favorite and win
cially announced by Leon a single game victory over the Boschwieller, ss
Zelenak,
sf
4
0 0 under the auspices of the Sewuv- sentation of the trophy. Undoubt- the extra inning. The Bar Flies and Pochek.
by scores of 7-5 an<i 8-2.
E. McElroy and Al Schick- Parah Club of Perth Amboy. The Gillan, c
edly the "Betty M" and the "Pat" won by the score of 4-1 as they
The Sporting Club pushed
4 0 1 en Motor Boat Club.
An unusually large gallery witlads
are
now
the
proud
possessors
er, WPA heads in charge
will
battle
it
out
in
a
speed
race
at
According
to
the
official
score,
bunched
their
hits
in
the
eighth
acioss another run in the second
Connelly, cf
4 0 0
on
"a
Valk'an
"error"
"and
a"hil.j
messed
the match which was packa
later
date.
o fthe project. Naturally of an eight game winning streak. Christensen, If
frame. Jimmp Matusz hurled a
3 1 1 the "Betty M" won the first lap
cd with excitement and thrills.
Coll outhuiied Al Fag- Taylor, 2b
_.._
3 1 0
the lads who play ball y_es,"Sleepy"
two-hit
game
for
the
winners
Their
scoring
spree
was
stopped
Both players demonstrated a fine
star of the Windy Arnold, p
2 l 0
there are peeved, but it's City speedball
while his teammates collected when Wally finally regained his brand of tennis and the scores
corps, to give the Lattanziocontrol
and
stopped
walking the didn't show the closeness of the
something that can't be men their first win by the "score of Totals
four.
batsmen.
32 8 5
Bar Flies (4)
helped. The project must 10-3. Joe Lattanzio then took the
Keating was touched for a battle.
ab
be finished and it would mound for the second tilt and he
marker in the third inning when Jacobs rallied in the first set
W.
Matusz,
2b
_
2
away the winner by the
Karnas singled and scored on Sl- after he had taken a back seat for
be impossible if games are walked
Woodruff, vi
4
of 6-1. Al Fagyes was the
monsen's one-bagger. Sewaren nearly four games. He brou^it the
Barce,
ss
4
to be played every Sun- count
loser for the second time as he
pushed
across another run in the count in games to 5-5, but Harris
Elko,
3b
4
day and Saturday. It will tried to gain revenge.
fifth to still stagger behind by the played a steady game- to win tlva
Lacki,
c
3
be ready for football,
The Lattanziomen had a harder
score of 3-2. Both hurlers put on next two games and the set. Han is
Anderson, lb
3
time in putting the Parah Club to
nevertheless.
a-dazzling demonstration of speed was more consistent in the secFischer,
If
3
MILLBURN. — Woodbridge
WOODBRIDGE. - "Ace" Latrest. Both clubs went on a slugafter the fifth inning to retire the ond set although Jacobs rallied
Whitney,
cf
3
with some fine work at the net.
Which reminds me. Nick ging spree, but the locals came
tanzio's Woodbridge Field Club township tennis stars were given J. Matusz, p
opposing
sides in order.
3
sent the Hungarian C. C, 'back to a high rating in the State MuniThe finals will take place on
Prisco will have his football through in the closing innings to
Willy
Gadek
walked
away
with
familiar scenes this week when cipal Tennis Tournament at MillSunday, August 21, and will taring
win by the count of 10-8. Brothers
batting
honors
by
collecting
two
charges in action a week Joe
Totals
29
4
4
they walloped them 6-3 in a recre- burn last week although they
and Tom Lattanzio were on the
of his team's four hits in three together Harris and the winner i\
Bombers <1) ^
from next Monday, August miund
for the winners and they RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Town- ation league game. The loss placed failed to capture any first place
trips to the plate. Both hits were the Andrew Jacobs-Allan Gardner
ab
29. Looking over the pros- yielded but six hits while their ship WPA softball league officials the Hungarians further Tn the cel- laurels. The entrants were Miss
match. Andrew Jacobs defending
doubles.
cf
4
pects, we find that Niek mates pounced on Arnold for an are planning to hold an all-star lar, a spot they have held since Helen Miller and hev brother, Ed- Mezo,
champion, will meet Gardner Wed
Sewaren
(2)
Kriss,
p
2
game
as
a
feature
of
the
field
day
should have a good team even dozen assorted base knocks. which will be held at the Piscat- the start of the daimond season. ward Miller.
ab r h nesdiiy night on the PiscatawayJ.
Parsler,
ss
3
Hungarians scored first. In
In the first round of the tournathis fall. He has practically In getting set for the state tour- awaytown Commons diamond on theThe
Karnas, ss
3 1 1 town coutt.
3
second inning the bats of Sig- ment, Helen
Miller
defeated Toth, 3b ...ney,
Lattanzio
announced
that
his
Simonsen, 2b
3 0 1
the same backfield to start line-up will be the same as the one Tuesday, August 30.
3
norelli and Genovese connected Blanche Lavein, Monistown, by Allie, c
Karnas, c
3 0 0
3
with, but his line has been he used all season. Jim Ballinger James Costa and Paul Berrue, for doubles and a 1-0 lead. Th*> scores of 6-4, 6-3 and 75. Sh e then Jo e Parsler, rf
Szewczycz, lb
3 0 0
3
weakened by the graduation at third base, Bob Schwenzer staff members of the league, have Lattanziomen came back with two was defeated by Ida Berman of J. Wagonhoffer, If
0 0
Kurucza,
3b
,.
3
Dalina,
lb
not
as
yet
decided
on
the
two
com
of lads like "Cook" Dunn, catching, Ray Voelker in left field, peting teams, but it was announc- in the thrd, a single run in the Perth Amboy, who later went on Gloff. 2b .
Pocklembo,
cf
—
3
0 0
fourth and three more in the sixth to capture the crown. Helen is a
Ferddy Sin\onse.n and a faw Joe McLaughlin, in center field, ed that one team will be picked to
Simonsen, If
3 1 1
take aa 6-1 lead Billy Golden. sister of Mrs. F. A. Lorentz, the
Lattanzio at short stop, Fitz
Boka, rf
3 0 0
others. We predict a good Frank
Totals
^
27
1
2
from
the
three
teams
in
the
Fishurling
fo
rthe
Field
Club
loosenformer
Marie
Miller,
winner
of
Patrick at first, Alex Ur shortfield
0 1
W.
Sewczyck,
p
2
Bar
Flies
000
000
04—4
catawaytown
area
and
the
other
season and we hope they er,
ed in the sixth and allowed the the crown three years ago.
Al Miller in right field, Larry
Bombers
000
000
01—1
from
Bonhamtown,
Clara
Barton
two more runs, ma- The Junior Men's division found
ride the crest of glory m McLaughlin second base and and Henry street combines. The Hungarians
Totals
2G 2 4
king the score 6-3.
Ed Miller vieing for state .honors.
Sleepy
Coll,
Joe
and
Tom
LatSporting: Club (3)
their games in the new stad- lanzios on the mound.
teams will be announced a^ter a Golden bested Tobak on the He received a bye in the first
WOODBRIDGE. — Legion and
ab
meeting of the league officials.
ium.
mound as he whiffed eight and round and then deleated Elmer
Sewaren baseball fans will have
W. F. C. (10)
J.
Barcellona,
ss
1
Athletic contests and a handi- walked four. Tobak fanned four Beavers of Morristown in the secPICKUPS . . The Red
to wait u while longer before they
ab r h
1
WOODBRIDGE
|1 S. Pochek, 3b
will
gee games played in- the new
4 1 2 craft exhibit are also planned to and allowed six free passes to ond round, 6-2, 5-7, 6-3. In the
Onions proudly hail a new Ballinger, 3b
G. Rusznak, lb
3
stadium again, according to a
—- 4 1 2 be included in the events to be first. Joe Zick and Golden topped quarter final round, he lost to Ed Rope Skipping—A rope skipping W. Gadek, cf
member, Richy Larsen, Schwenzer, c .—
3
held
in
the
field
day.
the batter's list, each collecting Maylon of Trenton in straight sets. contest will be held at the playstatement made L. E. McElroy,
If
4 1 2
A. Leffler,
2
who had to do plenty of Voelker,
township attorney.
McLaughlin, cf
4 2 2 The Henry st. softballers sent three hits. Genovese was respon- Maylon then upset the "dope" by ground Thursday, August 25 at 7 B. Keating,c p
2
wrecking to become a F. Lattanzio, ss
4 1 1 the Raritan Engine Company No. sible fo rtwo of the seven hits trouncing William Umstaeder, Na- P. M. This contest will not be Wukovets, rf
Meanwhile the game scheduled
2
tionally ranked Junior Davis Cup judged according to the child who
member in good standing Fitzpatrick, lb
4 2 4 1 sluggers to the bottom of the credited the Catholic Club.
between the Legion and the Perth
Elek,
rf
1
league
with
an
11-9
win.
The
Pisjumps to the highest number, but
Frankie Kukulya had a field day star, to win the tournament.
4 1 3
Amboy Clover-Brooks for this Sun
. . . The boys are also Ur, cf
2
Panthers are in first to himself, Tuesday, as he hurled Ed Miller is now playing in the according to the child who re- Gyenes, If
McLaughlin, 2b ..._
4 0 1 catawaytown
day
will have to be postproud of the , fact that
Chaplar,
2b
1
in the loop with their sched- the Kelly All-Stars to a 9-1 win county tournament at New Bruns- ceives the most points. The numrf
3 0 0 place
poned or played on another field.
D.
Pochek,
2b
1
they defeated the Caseys A.oil,Miller,
ule
completed.
ber
of
points
will
b
determined
over the Anchor Inn. Kukulya al- wick. Miller won the first round
e
George Urban, manager of the
p
3 1 1
in softball when it seemed
lowed two hits, fanned five, didn't on a default from Louis Satz of by the number of misses on each Totals
Sewaren A. A., announced that he
19
3
4
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
allo wa single walk and faced on- New Brunswick. He then defeat- rhyme. A prize will be awarded
they were doomed to be
Totals
38 10 18
001 010 0—2 had booked the Sayrevill e Holy
ly twenty-two batters in seven in- ed Charles Eickert of Highland to the first place winner and a Sewaren
the victims of a no-hit-noWood.
Playground
Results
Sporting
Club
210
000 x-~3 Trinity for a game in the stadium
Windy City (3)
D
ribbon
to
the
second
and
third.
nings. This was all topped when ark in the second round by
tomorrow, but the game will be
Is round—Boys' singles: Gren- he
ab r.
run game . . . Speaking of
Boys and girls are eligible for this
strolled to the plate in the scores of 6-2 and 7-5.
played at anothe rdiamond.
da
defeated
D.
Sullivan
by
a
score
RECREATION
LEAGUE
Bartha,
c
2
2
things to make a big hit,
third inning and sent one of Zul
His next opponent, Cliff Weitz- contest, so enter boys and try to
Urban also announced that he
of
6-4,
6-1.
Finn
defeated
Geis
by
BASEBALL
STANDINGS
J.
Chervenak,
c£
...3
0
we think the soap box Gurney, cf
lo's pitches far out of sight for a er of Perth Amboy, was runner- beat the girls.
has signed George Gerek, iormer
6-3, 6-4. Schicker defeated F. Jan- home
Second
Half
3 0
run.
* • • «
derby which will be held Fagyes, 3b
up in the boys' division at the
Legion outfielder, to bolster his
ner 6-2, 6-1. Martin beat Jardot
Wood. Senior
3 0
Quoits Tournament — In the
outfield and to add to his hilling
by the Recreation Depart- A. Fagyes, p ..._
6-1, 6-1. Slotkin beat Romond 6-0, The Anchor Inn scoerd its first Millburn tournament.
W.
L.
~3~ 0
doubles of the quoits tournament, Sporting Club
power. Gerek was leading the Le6-0. Arway beat Hurster 6-0, 6-0. and only run in the first inning
ment should take top hon- S. Bartha, If
3 1
4
George Miller and Joseph Mc- W. F. C
SOFTBALL STANDINGS
gion batsmen this year and he
Moore beat Kriesl 6-1, 6-1. B. Sul and afte rthat they were benched
2
3 0
ors in their summer pro- Demeter, l b ...in order by Kukulya. The Kellys
Laughlin emerged victorious out
Wood. Senior
should help the Sewaren combine
livan
beat
R.
Somers
6-2,
6-4.
J.
Kormison,
ss
3
0
1
Sewaren
gram.
W. L. of 24 players in the tournament by H.
with his bat.
McLaughlin beat Kessler 6-0, 6-0. bunched their nine runs in the
C.
C
_
1
Onder, 2b
3 0
defeating Golden and Almasi by a Comets
7
McLaughlin beat J- Fitzpatrick fourth, fifth and sixth innings al- W. F. C
1
2 0
Received a letter from , Chervanek, rf ..,_
though Zullo allowed but five hits. selin
score of 21-16, 21-17.
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
6
6-0, 6-0.
Wolnies
0
Johnny Petro and Joe GyenZullo, however, walked six bats- Jules ..._
Week of August 22
6
2nd
Round—Slotkin
defeated
E.
Shell
Oil
0
Totals
28
3
6
Sewaren
men and placed himself at the Red Onions
es from an Idaho CCC camp
Woodbridffe Senior
5
Martin
6-3,
6-2.
Moore
beat
Arway
Wood.
Junior
Boat Show—Winners in the boat
W. F. C. (6)
mercy o fthe Kellys.
. . . The boys are having a
Mon. Sporting Club vs Sewaren
K. of C. ...2
6-0, 6-0.
3
show held at the playground und- W. F. C
ab r
H. C. C .(3)
Shell Oil
_.._
0
Tue. F. C. vs. Shell Oil
good time and like their Ballinger, 3b
1st. Round—Boy's doubles: R.
4
er the supervision of Paul Rossi, Boys' Club
3 1
Fords Senior
Thur. Sporting Club vs Wolnies
ab
r
h
Jardot
and
J.
Romond
defeated
by
Cyclones
3
work, but they are craving Schwenzer, c
WPA
supervisor,
were:
largest
and
3 1
4
Fri. F. C. vs Sewaren
4 0 1 Uhlans ...- 2
most beautifully built boat owned Cadets
for a little more sports ac- Voelker, #
_
3 1 2 L. McLaughlin and P. Slotkin 6-0, S. Tobak, If
4
Wolves
Port Reading Senior
Minkler,
c
2
1
1
2
6-0.
W,
Moore
and
J.
Finn
defeatBlack
Hawks
0
by
George
Stitvell;
smallest
boat
J.
McLaughlin,
cf
3
0
tivities . . . Wish they were
Alley
Cats
3
Z.
Tobak,
2b
..._
_.._
2
0
0
'
ed
by
Kenny
and
Sullivan
6-1,
Tues.
Kelly's
vs. Anchor Inn.
W.
F.
C.
Rivals
0
owned
by
John
Fenick;
most
unLattanzio, cf
3 0
home playing in the Rec. F.
3 1 1 Tigers
1
6-2. Fitzpatrick and Ed Hurster J. Signorelli, ss .....
Thur. Kelly's vs P. R. A. C.
0
usual, a racing motor boat owned Sewaren
Fitzpatrick, lb
3 0
league . . . Cap Simon and Ur, sf
3 1 2 Kish ..._
defeated by R. Somers and Sulli- Genovese, cf
- _
1
i by Howard Pender and a speed
Fords Senior
_
3 1
3 0 0
van 6-1, 6-2. Arway and C. Miller Gurzo, lb
Township Firemen
Fords Softball
Joe Holo ain't aspeakin* . . . L. McLaughlin', 2b
boat owned by Clifford Larson; Keasbey Bombers
4
_... 3 0
2 0 1 Port Reading
defeated by J. McLaughlin and Ed Sullivan, rf
7
Barons
HO 002 1neatness, 1st. row boat owned by Hopelawn Owls
3
Cap jinxed Joe's line during A. Miller, rf
_... 3 0
T. Dunigan, 3b
„... 2 0 1 Hopelawn .
6
Martin 6-0, 6-0.
Wolves
000 000 0Richard Flynn.
1 1
Feds
3
a tuna fishing party and Joe J. Lattanzio, p
3 0 0 Fords
5
Rilley, Gilsdorf; Vince. Grega
2nd round—R. Somers and Sulli B. Tobak, p
had a hard time coaxing the
Blue Jays
2
Keasbey
6
~
27 6 10 van defeated by J. McLaughlin & Totals
- 24 3 7 Iselin
Bar Flies
2
big ones back . . . The result Totals
_
2
Ed Martin 6-0, 6-4.
P, R. A. C
210 200 2—7
Windy City (I)
Indians
0
1st Round—Men's singles: T. LatAvenel
~
0
—Joe missed them all day
W. F. C. (6)
Zullo's
130 010 1—G
ab
AVENEL.-—The "Jeep Legion" a Csik's
0
tanzio defeated J. Lattanzio 6-4,
and came home with a real E. Bartha, c ..._
ab r h
group of boys captained by Jack Kish
3
0
5-7, 6-3. Ur defeated J. Storey 6-1
mad on.
FISH OFFERS PRAYER
Golden, p
5 2 3
S. Chervanak, cf
_... 3
Grant of Burnett street, won a
and 6-3.
SOFTBALL PLAYOFFS
Zambo, 2b
3 1 0
croquet match played with the
Guerney, sf
3
1st
Round—Girls'
Singles:
B.
Wood. Senior
Clem McCarthy, the ace F. Fagyes, 3b
Genovese,
U
4
1
2
"Blues" captained by Mrs. A. D.
„. 3
Miami,
Fla.
—
When
L.
R.
RusLauritsen
defeated
C.
Gioe
by
a
August 19
boxing announcer, had me A. Fagyes, p
Voelker, 3b .,._
2 0
_
_... 3
score of 6-4, 6-3.
sell landed a twelve-pound group- Kaplan of Smith street, at the
W. F. C. vs. Iselin
P. Zick, c
2 0
wondering a lot during L. Barthi, If
home
of
Mrs.
Harold
David,
in
3 0
v.._
er, a shell on which the Lord's
Upper Green Street Courts
Fri. at Iselin
Smith, cf
4 0
_
2 0
the Armstrong - Ambers Demeter, lb
Prayer had been engraved, came Park avenue on Tuesday after- Tue. at Woodbridge No. 11
1st Round—Men's singles: Royle Fredericks,
l
b
..._
4
0
Onder.
2b
2
0
noon.
bout . . . He must have
defeated J. Dunigan 6-4, 6-3, 6-4.
out with the hook.
..... 4 0
Members of the teams are: Mrs.Thur. To be decided later
I Tyrell defeated Royle by a score Molnar, ss
referred to Armstrong as
• * • *
J.
Zick,
rf
_
4
2
Arvid
Winquist, Mrs. David, Mrs.
, of 6-2, 6-2, 6-1.
Fords
Senior
Louis at least twenty times Keasbey Firemen Softball
Ross
Alien,
who
substituted
for
MOSQUITOES OUST BAND
100 920 0—12 j i s t Round—Boys' singles: B. Totals
32 6 10
Uhlans vs Wolves
. . . Besides, I think Clem Hopelawn
Mrs. John Ettershank. The boys'
-... 331 020 0— 9 Finn defeated Petrie 7-5, 6-4. Min
Mon. Fords Park
was a little slow in de- Gloff, Peterscak; Sabo, J. Sabo sky defeated Finn 9-7, 2-6, 6-4. Field Club
002 1Q3 0—6 Kalispell. Mont.—Recent heavy team consisted of Jack Beckley, Thur. Fords Park
John
and
Carl
Gloskey
and
masrains
brought
on
an
invasion
of
scribing the battle, which
Weaver beat Bernstein, 6-2, 6-3. H. C. C. ..._
010 002 0—3 mosquitoes in such numbers that cot Alvin Levin.
Fri. Fords Park
103 041 x—9 Humphries beat Horvath 6-4, 6-4.
was a fast one . . . I near• • * •
they succeeded in halting thii The "Blues" and Reds" mem012 001 1—5j l s t rOund—Girls' singles: M.
ly fell asleep after the Matez, Warren; Konesky,
Port Reading: Senior
weekly programs of the municipal bers and friends of the Woman's
HIKES TO SAVE LEG
Donnely S m i t h w o n b y default from H.
Anchor Inn vs P. R. A, C.
seventh round.
band. Officials announced that Club, played their eighth contest
• • • • •
• Crackney. L. Gadek beat C. Reid
the concerts would be ppstponed on Wednesday afternoon, also at Mon. P. & R. Diamond
801 015 3—18 R K olroy won by default from M.
George Gerek and "Butch Port Reading
Keener, !on*er-la*tinf,
Seattle.—When New York docWed. P. & R. Diamond
301 020 1— VjJanderup. B. Freeman defeated R. tors told Sam Diamond 44-year- until the heavy invasion of the in- the home of Mrs. David. Mrs. Fri.
kind to the skin, Treet
Bodnar have been signed by Avenel ..._
P. & R. Diamond
Kaplan's team is leading.
sects
subsided.
Covino,
Barna;
Hansen,
Thulleson
Nelson
7-5,
6-4.
Shifle>«dfe Blades *re
old World War veteran, that they
George Urban to play with
2nd
uniformly good I 4
J
round—M. Smith defeated would have to amputate his right
the Sewaren A. A. . . . Looks Hopelawn. ' " " "
STUNT MAN KILLED
raperb blades for 104.
L. Gadek 6-3, 6-2. Kilroy beat leg because of a chronic blood ail- TOMBSTONE KILLS CHILD
6 BABIES IN SEVEN YEARS
like a good club there
! Freeman 6-4, 6-3.
ment, Sam, who had already had
ON HOLIDAY
George . . . The Senior Loop
his left leg removed fbecauseof
Fords Park Courts
Murhpy, N. C. — Joanne Palm- Longmont, Colo. — Married sevof the Recreation Depart- Sewaren B. B. . . The rest lst Round—Men's singles: Chick the disease, refused, declaring he er, 3, played in the cemetery en years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hollywood, Calif. — Jack Long,
would
hitch-hike
to
Soap
Lake,
ment has narowed down to just play to complete a Jacobs beat Fred Olson 6-3, 6-4. Wash., and its healing waters. while her mother arranged flowers Perdue have had a . new baby movie stunt man, reported for
^ / i m o a beat C Grovmey 6-2,
on a grave. The child tugged at every year since. They now have work one day but was given a
. .. The
Girls'
a good battle among only schedule
, ,, ,
,,
,,.
, \ D- JJ. . J. Remer beat S. Hedges 6-0, While the doctors declared he'd an old tombstone, which came six children, the oldest of which day off. An hour later, his mothree teams—the W. F. C, ball league IS the thing to 6_2. w. Miller beat D. Hodes, 6-0, never make it, he did, in just 16 loose, toppled over and fatally in- is seven and the youngest only a torcycle collided with an automodays.
the Sporting Club and the watch . . . And why not?
6-i;
few weeks old.
bile and he was fatally injured.
jured her.
FIT 6EM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

HARRIS DEFEATS
JACOBS AT NET;
FINALSJPDAY

LATTANZIO NINE MILLER FAMILY
STARS FAIL
ALL-STAR GAME WALLOPS H.C.C.! NET
IN
STATE_FINALS
KELLYS
TRIUMPH
SCHEDULED FOR
SUNDAY, AUG. 30

Recreation News

SEWAREN-LEGION
HAVE TO CANCEL
STADIUM GAMES

"JEEP LEGION" WINS

I'M TOPI IN
COMFORT {

B L A D E S

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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EGOTISM MAKES MOVIE
STARS, SAYS FIDLER

RAMBLING
REPORTER
I

KEASBEY
-•—_
ANDREW KIMASH OF DAHL
avenue, accompanied by his
mother, Mrs. Mary Kimash, are
spending several days at Messina. N. Y.T wher e they are joining Mrs. Kimash. who has spent
several weeks with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Orosi.

KEASBEY

But It's True

MRS. WILLIAM UR AND daughter Irene, of Crows Mill road,
were the weekend guests of Mrs.
Ur's sister. Mrs. Frank Winman
uf New York City.
* ** *
MISS ANNE BERNARD OF High
land avenue, is spending some
time visiting her brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Eichler, of Stamford. Conn.

F you would be a great movie star, earning millions of dollars,
Clow HARRIS QFBSTH*
having automobiles and yachts, being haunted by autograph
.
HX fATH€R AHO Hl$
>
Theodore Roosevelt, contiseekers—don't try to be beautiful nor to develop personality. Just
nued the study of monodevelop a healthy egotism. That, at least, is the advice of Jimmie
polies, trusts and restraint
fffl anesf
Fidler, who knows Hollywood inside out.
MR. AND MRS. ALEX DEMETof trade problems—stuIn an article in the September Pictorial Review, Fidler states
er, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schulldies which laid the founw
*
*
•
er and daughter. Misses Mary
that if you have an invulnerablt*dation for the Federal
MR. AND MRS. FRANK MEmodesty, "you don't have a ghost
Schuller and Mary Woftski were
These Stars Have More ThaH
(
Trade Commission and. of a chance in the bigtily competiszaros and daughter, Margaret,
Lnougu
Keansburg visitors Sunday.
tive acting profession! An Inflated
of Dahl avenue, were the guests
the Clayton acts of 1914.
• • • •
ego la as necesSunday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
* * *
sary a tool to
MISS MARGARET MANDY and
Ballock, of Bedford Hills, N. Y.
the
actor
as
a
John Mandy of Keasbey and
Stone Hit Hard
* *• *
pipe wrencli is
Mrs. Bertha Sabo and daughter
MRS. JOSEPH NAGY, S R , OF
lo the plumber;
But it is not necessary
Beatrice,
of
Fords,
are
spending
New Yok City, recently visited
and, u n l i k e
to go so far back .to dethe week at Cleveland, Ohio, as
OF AN eteVft'fOR SHAFT FOR
the
plumber's
her son and daughter-in-law.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
monstrate that Republicwrench, the actSIK
DAVS-'UVGP—.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nagy, Jr.,
Michal Dudash.
or's tgo Is alans have been vigilant
of Crows Mill road.
ways
with
him.
against monopolies. In the
•
• • •
"It is largely
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS KISH OP
MISS ANNE SORENSON OF
two years and five months
a
matter of
Tot ten vi lie, were the guests of
Highland
avenue
has
returned
sales
psyctioJof the Harding adminisMrs. Kish's mother, Mrs. MichJlmmie Fldlcr ogy," Fidler anhome
after
spending
some
time
ael Haydash, of Dahl avenue.
tration 48 civil and crimialyzes. "The carwith relatives at Hopewell.
« • * *
A WOLF MOTHERED
nal actions were instituted
pet-sweeper salesman, in order to
• • •*
FOUR
BABY'RABBITS'/
he
a
good
salesman,
must
believe
MR.
AND
MRS.
JOHN MANDY
under the Federal antiMR. AND MRS. JOSEPH SOOS
devoutly that his sweeper is the
and sons. Ernest and William,
trust laws. In the Cooland daughters Julia and Anna
best on the market; the actor,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
forced into salesmanship by tbe
and son, Joseph, of Dahl aveidge administration the
Stephen Paryos, of Brainards© WHU S
QUE£H Of SCOTSkeen
competition
Cor
every
role,
nue,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
(iiurlu Stuart
number totaled 82—with
ville, over the week-end.
must believe just as implicitly in
Kovach of New Brunswick,
ESTABLISHED
the then Attorney-General
* • * *
the superior merit or his commodwere the guests Sunday of Mr.
A TOOTH BRUSH-GOT THE
ity— which happens to be himHaiian F. Stone, now of
MR. AND MRS. ALBERT SUTO
and
Mrs.
John
Kovacs
of
PlainIDEA
FROM
A
self."'
of Railway, spent Sunday with
the supreme court, strikfield.
In the event that an actor
Mrs. Suto's parents, Mr, and
ing- hard. In the four
•
•
•
•
should appear in Hollywood withMrs. Frank Banyacski, of Crows
years of the Hoover admiMR.
AND
MRS.
JOSEPH
NAGY,
out an inflated ego, Fidler says
Mill road.
Miss Mary Anton and John Anthai, one or two things would
nistration 25 actions were
promptly happen: either he would
tol of town and Mr. and Mrs.
instituted.
find himself out of a job or he
Paul Atol of Woodbridge, were
would soon have au ego as btg
the guests Sunday of Mr. and
More recently was it
as a house.
Mrs. Lester Bawker of RockThe wolf and its strange companions were found by Charles Cookc near his fnrm at Craigstown, Canada,
not Senators William E.
"How can screen stars avoid
away, N. Y.
in July, 1923.
„
egotism when the whole world
Borah and Gerald P. Nye,
conspires to infect them with the
Dablon
fell
through
an
open
door
of
the
shaft
in
a
Boston
hotel,
fractured
his
skull,
in
January,
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